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PREFACE 

The purpose of this paper is to present 

an objective evaluation of the work of the Voice of America . 

Much has been written from a biased standpoint-- l ittle that 

is objective. Indeed, it was an editorial bitterly 

attackin the Voice which first g ave the author the idea 

for this study . An, in fact, the s t udy was begun with a 

negative attitude towar the Vice. That attitude has 

changed. 

To fully understand and evaluate the Voice, 

a knowledge of the historical background and facilities 

of i t and its parent organization, the United tates 

Information Agency, is necessary. Much of both the bad 

and the good in the work of the Voice is a result of its 

historical d evelopment and the tools with wh ich it has to 

work. 

The -longest and most detaile d section of 

this report is c ancerned with a program breakdown a nd 

analysis . This i s so for two reasons . First, the author 

feels -that only with a knowledge of what VO broadcasts 
i 

can ny effective discussion of its work be undertaken. 

And second, he feels that such a fresh analysis is an 
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original contribution. 

It is the hope of t he writer that he has 

made a fair and accurate appraisal . If any use can be 

made of his suggestion s, he is highly gratified . 
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those of the Washinton and Lee University Department of 
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I . History and Organizati0n 



1 . History 

February 24 , 1942-- "Th.e Voice of America 

spea ks . To day Americ a h as been at war for seventy-nine 

days . Daily, at this time , we will speak to you about 

meric a and the wa r -- th.e news may be g ood or b a d - -we will 

tell you the truth . " These were the first wor ds broadcast 

by the Voice of Ameri c a . They were spok en in German to 

Nazi - occupied Europe . Since the n, the Voice has spoken 

twent y - four hours a day-- and since then, it h .s tried to 

speak the truth . 

The Voice is ~merica ' s b es t-known weapon 

in her a rs en 1 fo psychological warfare . Today it is a 

branch of the United States Information g ency (U I) , 

but its exis t enc e beg an lon bef ore the idea f or US IA 

was conceived . Even the Voice did not mark America ' s 

first effort t o influenc e others, however . In a sense, 

t h e e f f ort began with the birth of this n a tion . 

The Decl a ration of Indep endenc e declares 

tha t it was written out of "a decent respect to the 

opini ons of mankind o 1' Samuel Adams , the fiery r e bel , and 

Benj min Franklin, t his country ' s fir s t e lder statesman , 

h a ve been called our earl i est wartime publ i cists. 1 

During the American Revolution, Adams almost single-

I 
1. All foot notes will be foun d 10n pa ges 96 and 97 . 
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handedly created unity at home . Franklin, meanwhile, sou ght 

a n d obtained support from a broad . 

Later Abraham Lincoln, seeking the suppor t 

of Great Britain during the Civil War, sent more than 100 

lecturers a n d 1 ,750 , 000 booklets to England . 2 The Southern 

States tried the same th i n g . App arent l y more honey-tongued 

and adep t at propaganda than their Northern c ounterparts , 

they had n early succeeded in winning British aid until the 

Gettysburg defeat . 

The first official United States gov ernment 

a g ency concerned with internal and external ersuasion was 

estab lished by President Wilson during Worl d War I . This 

Committe e on Public Information was headed by George Creel . 

Creel wor k e d with Wilson and his cabinet to see that public 

statement s were creat ed which would b e most benefici al 

abroa d. He a lso established t h e first, albeit rud e, sys t em 

for the diss emination of infor mat ion abro ad . This method 

consi ste d mostly of distributing p amphlets, l eaflets a n d 

p o s ters. At home the effort also included posters ana leaflets 

plus war bond rallies le d by such fi gures as America's 

swee theart , Mary Pickford, and her all - American husband, 

Dou g Fairb anks. 
i 

In 1919 , after two years' exi stence, and just 

as Creel and his men were beg inning to ga in s ome exp ertness, 

the war ended a n d the committee went out of business. At 
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just such a critical moment little more tha n twenty y ears 

l a ter, a simi lar thin g was to occur . The Germans ·- c laimed our 

propaganda efforts defeated them. At least, the committee 

di d train a ple thora of public relations men who, e ger to 

use their new skills, pounced with glee upon an innocent 

American public . 

Be tween wars official United States 

informational activities were a lmost non- existent . In 1938 

the Int erdepartmental Committ e e for Scientific and Cultural 

Cooperation a n d the Division of Cultural Cooperation in 

the Department of State were established to develop more 

effective relationships between t his countr y and other 

American n ation s~3 These were our only peacetime efforts 

in this direction . In 1941, the Office of the Coordinator 

for I nter-American Affairs (IAA) was crea ted as a seperate 

agency . Governmental publicity on an internal basis , however, 

b oomed during the New De a l p eriod . 

As coul d be expected our biggest propaganda 

effort came with Wo.rld War II . When we entered the war our 

enemies were already far ahead of us in both experience and 

equipment . Hitler had virtually risen to power thr ough. 

propaganda (and , p erhaps, beca u s e of an audience more than 

wil l ing to l isten to it) . His Minist:by of Propaganda, headed 

by Dr . Goebbels, was no small part in the maintenance of th.is 

power . In 194.1 the German government had 68 radi o transmitter s 
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and Japan 46 for prop agandistic broa dcasting . 4 Ameri ca 

had none. 

Early in the war, our government recogni~ed 

the v alue of opinion in Latin America, and t h r ough t h e IAA, 

headed by Nelson Rockefeller, we began to stress the 

inevitability of an Allied victory. There were a few foul

ups at first--such as handing out mmiature American flags 

which were laughed at.5 Soon more skilled journal ists were 

hired and subtlety replaced our overt messages. 

From this point the government moved quickly 

to establish a full-fle dged propaganda unit. On July 11 , 

1941 President Roosevelt created the office of Coordinator 

of Informa tion (COI), an intellig ence orga n i zation. He 

appointed Colonel Will iam J. Donovan to head the COI and 

authorized him to set up the F oreign Information Service 

(FIS) under playwright Robert E . Sherwood. This was t o act 

as an overseas informa tion u nit within the COI. Early the 

next year, FIS oper ' ting in New York City put the Voice of 

America on the a ir ,.- for the first time. 

Dissension and conflict within the COI soon , 

neces s itat e d the complete withdrawal of our propaganda 

efforts from our intellig ence a ctivities. Thus in June of 
i 

1942 Executive Order 9182 established the Office of War 

Information to be headed by newsman Elmer Davis . Its purpose 

was to: 
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reduce the c onfusion over 
information about th~ war to the 
home front, which had arisen 
because several agencies, emergency 
and permanent, were operating in 

6 the field of domestic information. 

It didn't help the confus ion much. 

Although our domestic and foreign eff orts 

were now united in one body , confusion still . resulte d , 

especially in our overseas efforts. In the first p l ace , 

many commanders wer e l eary of any propaganda and refused 

to allow it to b e used as some thought necessary . The main 

source of conflict, however, was between the Office of War 

Informa tion {OWI) and t he Office of Strategic Servic es {OSS), 

-which had grea t authority since the Departments of rfar and 

Navy were the : only sources of military news and propaganda . 7 

Another Executive Order wa s needed to clear up the situation . 

Finall y , in March 1943 OWI was given complete control over 

the entire federal program of overseas propaganda outside 

the Western Hemisphere . Execution of this in an area of 

military operations was subject to the theater commander,of c ourse . 

Th:µs defined, the p1.1rpose of OWI should have 

been cl e ar enough for anyone to understand . It wasn't. 

Conflicts still arose . Even the President is known to h ave 

conf use d OWI with some kind of offiqe of censorship. 8 

In this rather nebulous position OWI became 

an attractive target for those who wished to reduce wartime 

spending . Eventually, its domestic br anch was rendered 
~ 
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inoperable by Congress. Abroad, 0 , 1 , under the name 

United States Information Service , was left to carry out 

the more important function. 

Badly hampered as it was, OWI by the end 

of the war had proved itself an effective weapon. I t was 

in large measure a weapon of truth, for Davis had insisted 

upon the truth: 

We believe the truth is on 
our side not only as to the nature 
and issues of this war, bu~ as 
to who is going to win it. 

Because of th.is insi3tence the Voice, in much of the world, 

came to be looked to for the truth. 

Perhaps the men of OWI were most hampered by 

not being a l lowed to work on long-range propaganda . The 

immediate victory was all that was sought. Our military

minded leaders could not understand the importance of 

considering future implications and b l unders resulted. 

This inclination not to look ahead has been one of the 

greatest handicaps for our propagandists even down to the 

present day~ 

Typically, at the end o f the war, America 

briefly, but significantly, tried to withdraw into her 

· shell of isolation as she had done qfter World ar I. 

Foreign a id wa s reduced drastically; the OWI was abol ished. 

But the new world was one from which no nation could 

effectively wi t hdraw--lea st of ail, the victor of the 
~ 
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last war--the most powerful nation on earth. Still, a 

naive Congress slashed away, a nd the already t oo small , 

budg et for international propaganda dwindled to almost 

nothing. In August, 1945 Presiden Truman cre a ted an 

Interim International Informa tion iServi c e within the 

Department of State. William Benton was named to head 

the department. He immedi ately began a drastic cut-ba ck 

in all programs. All booklets except the ussian-language 

Amerika were stopped. All VOA broadcasts were centered in 

New York and were re duced in the number of languages used 

from the war time high of forty to twenty-four. 10 

When the Congressional battle was s ettled 

(temporarily), t h e agency emerg e d as the Office of 

Internat i onal I n formation and Cultural Af f airs with a 

19 mi l lion budget. The next year it g ot a new n ame, the 

Office of International Informat ion and Educ a tional 

Exchang es, and a lower budget, l J ,800 ,000 (apparently 

education i s cheaper than culture, which most Congressmen 

don't like anyway). Greatly demorali zed, many of the 

information service's best employees began to quit. 

In 1948 a more definitive reorganization 

of the agency was ordered by the Smith-Mundt Act. This was 
i 

essentially th~ first recognition of propaganda as a 

peacetime necessity. The purpose of the a ct was "to 

romote a bet ter understanding of the United States in 
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other countries, an d to increase mutua l understanding 

between the people of the United States , _and the peo ple 

of other countries . "11 To implement these aims the 

Department of State divided the single office into 

the Of fice of International Information and the Office 

of Educ a ti onal Exchange, both headed by George V. Allen. 

The budget was upped to about 'JO million a year . 

In 1950 , Edward w. Barrett, then e ditori a l 

dire c to of Newsweek magazine, was asked by the Presi dent 

to step into Al len' s position as Assistant Secretary of 

State for Public Affairs . He did and began in th.at year 

a new :ttcampaign of Truth" designed to "build confidence 

in the United States a n d the Free World and to expose 

Communist aimso" The organization f l ourished 1der Barrett . 

Congr ess, the next year, increased its appropr. i ·ations 

almost three times o Barrett ' s r ealistic understan ding of 

his intangible contr i bution was one cause . 

No one could prove that last 
year ' s fund had been well spent 
by .producing a cage filled with 
71 000 Russians who had deserted 
Communism . The {appropriations) 
committee could see and touch 
new post offi ces ; it c ould not 
see ten milli on Indians or 
Britons who had been made a 
little less suspici~us of Amerf~a 
tha n they were a year earlier . 

Another cause of the increase was the Korean War . Real 

bullets usually loosen up a tight- fisted Congress o 
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Barrett retired in 1952 with much praise (even if some 

of t he prais e was a bit confused--one commentator lauded 

the "new" USIS and damned the ol d , "inept U. S. Information 

Servicen13) . Howland Sargeant succeeded Barrett . 

About this time a new attack on the VOA 

was beginning which proved to be the most demoralizing 

of any blast sustained by the organization up to tha t 

time . Senator Joseph R. McCarthy turned his Red witch

hunt on the Voice . Several employees were hauled-up for 

questioning . At one point, things had become so ridi ulous 

that a program producer was told he could not play ttsong 

of I ndia" because it was written by Rims ky- Korsakov, a 

Russian.14 

The madness subsided, a new study of the 

agency was made and from it all a final reorganization 

was undertaken . On August_ 1, 1953 the United States 

Information Agency appeare d as an independent organization . 

Ironically, the Korean War ended tha t year a nd the agency 

began its f irst full y ear o f operation with a 36 per cent 

reduction in runds over its predecessor organization 

(1953- - $122 . 7 million, 1954--$84 . 2 million) . 

Theodore C. Streibert became the first 
; 

director of the new agency. He served from 1 953 until 

1-956 . Upon accepting the position, he wrote to President 

Eisenhower: 
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Under this new mission, 
avoiding a propagandistic tone, 
the agency will emphasize the 
community of interest that 
exists among freedom-loving 
peoples and s how how American 
objectives a n d policies advance 
the legitimate interests of 
such peoples . 

We shall therefore concentrate 
on objective, factual news 
reporting and appropriat e commen
taries, designed to present a 
full exposi t ion of important 
United States actions an d policies 
as they affect individual 
countries and a reas . 

This rather simple , unassuming statement 

in larg e measure set the guidelines for USIA for the next 

ten years . 

During the fol l owing fall, VOA headquarters 

were moved f rom New Yor k to the secon d floor of the Health, 

Education an d Welfar e Building in Washing ton, where they 

are tod ay . 

Criticism of the agency was rampan t during 

Streibert 1 s directorship . But through it all the agency 

grew in serv ices , ,function and exper ience . When he retired 

in 1956, the a g ency could claim a staff r;.' increasing in 

professionalism. 

Arthur W. Larson succeeded Streibert . He . I 

proved a very unpopular director and l a sted less than a 

year in office . He succeeded in seein Congress appropriate 

$96,517,000 to the agency in 1958 as compared with the 
ll 
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$11J ,OOO ,OOO it received in 1957. 

George V. Allen returne d to repl ace Lar s on 

late in 1957. Allen's three and a half years as director 

were unmarked by spectacular innovation. For the most part 

he emphasize d the old values of truth a n d telling America's 

story. He concentrated the agency's grea test e f forts i n to 

the reporting of new events, such as the sput niks a nd 

satellites and Khrus h chev's visit to America. Little Rock, 

which s o greatly hurt this country abroad, was reported 

factually Qnd attributed to a peri od of social change-

hopefully les sening its bad effects . When Allen resigned 

the agency' s budg et had climbed back u p to $102, 557,300. 

Famed CBS reporter, Edward R. Murrow, was 

named by President Kennedy to succeed Allen in January of 

1961• Murrow has prov ed to be the most colorful a n d , 

perhaps, the most important of USIA directors. His 

background s a wartime correspondent in London and 

later as a . ·CBS radio and television comment a tor, his 

persona l idiosyncra-sies--chain smokin g , working 12 to 16 

hours a day, disregard of self--all went with him to USIA, 

and,perhaps, just a bit of his glamour rubb e d off on the 

a gency . 
i 

Murrow's spe e ches a s director of the agency 

were characterized by the same fl air for the dr amatic a s 

his talks as a broa dcaster. For e.xampl e , in a speech gi ven 
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last Se tember s hortly be.fore he entered the hospita l for 

a lung oper tion, Murrow said: 

The Twentieth Century c a n 
be the century of liberty a nd 
justice . We inherit the past . 
But we e arn the future. Let us 
consider our concerns of tod ay 
with due respect to what we 
hope that future will bring. 

All this plus the fact that Murrow gave up 200 , 000 per 

year as a _broadcaster for a 21,000 a year g overnment job 

has given the U IA a prestige it never be.fore had . Poople 

w .o never had ai d much attention to the gency suddenly 

did. Ap ropriations began to increase-- 134,500 ,000 for 

his las t ye ar . All of this reportedly had a great effect 

on USIA employees . Morale was sai _ to have been at an 

all-time high during Murr ow's d rectorship. 

In more tangible ways, thB a ency grew . It 

expa nde d its output greatly during Murrow's three years. 

The Voice increased its productivity and built the largest 

radio -transmitting station in the wor ld . ut of greatest 

signifi cance was the fact tha t JYiurrow became the .firs t 

director to par ticipate i n the policy-making of the 

execut ive b r anch o f t he g overnment . President Ke n n edy 

a ppointed Murrow: 
I 

a nd/or his Deputi e s (to) meet 
with the Presi dent and Whi te 
House staff officers, and 
with the Secretary of State 
and other State Department 
Offici a ls regularly . The 

i 
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Director attends National 
Security Council meetings and 
attends all Cabinet meetings 
in which matters on the agenda 
concern Agency interests . 15 

As Murr ow put it once, he wanted to be in on the take-offs 

as well as the crash l a n di ngs of United States policy . He 

got his wish. 

Murr ow ' s personal credo about the USIA is 

summed up in these words which stand, framed by two flags, 

on a wall at Voice headquarters: 

If truth m~st be our guide 
th.en dreams must be our goal . To 
1he hunger of those masses 
yearning to be free and to 
learn, to this sleeping giant 
now stirring, that is so much 
of the world, we shall say : 
"We sha re your dreams . " 

In January of this ye ar ill- health forced 

Murrow to step down as director of the agency . President 

Johnson apnointed Carl Rowan to fill the vacancy . Rowan 

is a former newspaperman and was this country's ambassador 

to Fin lan d when~~ - John son asked him to a c cept the post . 

As director of the USIA, Rowan is the highest- ranked Negro 

in the federal government . When he was first nominated, many 

in the conservative press v o iced opposition to this choice. 

Rowan had been far too outspoken in ; the past, they said, on 

such issues as integration to speak now for the entire 

c euntry . They fe ared what he might try to do with the agency . 

To date, however, owan has made little visible ch~nge 
Ii 
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in the operation of USIA or the Voice . His aim seems to be 

tha t of past d~r e ctors, of telling the truth, but with the 

added touch of trpu t ti n g it in p erspec tive . " As he stated 

(in somewhat less r ingin g prose t han tha t of Murrow) b efore 

the Foreign Relations Committee when being quizzed on hi s 

nomination: 

I think I have said enough 
to justify my fundamental 
belief that all we n eed wish 
the world to know of us is 
the truth . Throu gh face - to
fac e contacts , through 
television, films and radio, 
and through the printed word, 
we shall spread the truth, 
and I am confident that the 
truth will keep us free . 

So my first mission will 
be to take the truth and PUT 
IT IN PERSPECTIVE . ~f- Th.ere is 
an abundance of facts about us, 
even in the most remo t e parts 
of the world, but there is an 
acute shortage of understanding 
of what the facts mean and how 
they r elate to the hopes and 
dreams of t hose vast mi llion s 
who today fi l l Asia, Africa and 
Latin America with turmoil and 
ugly conflict. 

Putting the truth in perspective can b e 

dan g erous i f it means t wisting the truth . If it means 

genuinely relating the aims of t his country to others , 
i 

excellent, f or this has been a historic lack in American 

propaganda . 

-:i" His emphasis . 
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2. Organization and Services of USIA 

Organization 
For mo e than twenty year s the Voice of 

America and USIA have been nascent. At t i mes the p r ocess 

has been rather confused a nd precarious. Today they seem 

to have arrived at a state of relative stability, however. 

The USIA is now a completely independent agency of the 

Executive Branch of the government. The chart on p a ge 16 

explains this relationship. The Voice, at one time virtually 

the entire agency, is now but an arm, albeit, perhaps the 

most important a rm, of the agency. 

As an executive agency USIA is responsible 

directly to the President. Its director, as mentioned earlier, 

participates in the National Security Council meetings. He 

also sits with the Committee of Principals and other _g roupings 

of Presidential advisors. 

Tho~gh the agency is now independent of the 

Department of State, it still maint a ins closer relations 

with this departmen t than with any other. Foreign policy 

guidance comes from t h e dep a r tment to the agency's Office 

of Policy. The director .of the agency or one of his two 

deputies regularly attends the Secretary of State's s taff 

meetingso 

Other depa rtments or agencies may seek the 
I 
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3T8' •2. 
rLlP1' EN 

a dvice of the Informa tion Agency when considering programs 

or pol i cies whi c h mi ght "substantially affect or be affected 

by forei gn _opinion." Also o t h er a g encie s may be asked to 

p rovide s pecial materials or advice needed by US I A media 

or fie l d posts to carry out specific mi ss ions. 

urther, intelligence ag encies supply 

informa t i on vital for the USIA in developing effective 

inf orma tion pol icies and prog rams. 

Services 

The U. s. Informa tion Ag ency of course p erforms 

a numb er of ser vices b eyond those carried out by the Voice 

of America. To provide a better understanding of the 

context in wh~ch the Voice opera tes a brief description 

of other USIA services follows. The chart on p age 18 

indica tes their rel ative positions in the internal 

organization of the agency. 

Director-- The director sup ervises the work 

of the a g ency an~ as indicated on page 12, actively p arti c ipates 

in the policy-making of the Executive Branch of the g overnment. 

The off ice of public information and the executive secretariat 

are attached to his office. 

Office of Policy-- This office formulates 

informa tion policy guidance for all USIA operations. This 

policy is based upon foreign policy as stated by the 

President and Department of Stat~. Guidance is given on a 

VE 
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daily basis to all agency medi a . 

Geographic Direction-- Six a rea assistant 

directors administer and direct the agency's operations . overseas. 

(It is known abroad as USIS--United States Information 

Service--wh.ich is an older name than USIA and, also, 

11 'Service' sounds friendlier than 'Agency.'") They are 

responsible for the information and cultural programs in 

their specific areas--Africa, Europe, Far East, Latin 

America, Near East a n d South Asia, oviet Union an d Eastern 

Europea n Affairs . 

Overseas Missions--USIS Mission carries out 

the various agency programs and handles the Department 

of State's Exchange of Persons program in ea;h country. 

It is part of our diplomatic mission in each ·nation. A 

Public Affairs Officer heads each overseas branch. American 

and foreign national employees assist him. USIS is also 

responsible for our foreign information cent ers and 

libraries. 

Broadcasting Service (The Voice of America)-

described in depth in the fol l owin . section. 

Information Center Service (ICS)-- The center 

furnishes USIS missions with books, magazines, exhibits, 

musical scores and various cultural materials for use 

overseas. ICS is divided into six operational units: 

. Cultural Operations Division--supports the 
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overseas centers in their cultural work • 

• Bibl iographic ivision--eval u a tes books for 

use in our overseas book programs (wh ich have been much 

criticized by conserva tives for their liberal leanings) • 

• Publications Division--encourages private 

publishers to export selected American works • 

• Informational Media Guaranty Division-

a ids American distributors in converting currency • 

• Exhibits Division--creates exhibits for us e 

around the world • 

• Englisb .. Teaching Division is responsible for 

a world-wide pr ogram of teaching English. 

Motion Picture Service--This service h a ndles 

production and distribution of informational films specifically 

designe d to support a g ency objectives. It also acquires 

privately produced films for use. Documentaries, newsreels, 

topical shorts and other types of films are used. They are 

shown to large audi e nces in theatres, on television, in 

clubs and even in the open-air. 

Press and Publications Service (IPS)-- IPS 

operates an interna tiona l information service which 

provides both "fast '' media and "slow" media materials. 
i 

Among its "fast" media materials are the Wireless File, a 

daily radioteletype service of major news items to 111 

monitoring posts in 103 countrie~, and a picture service. 
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Its "slown media materials are of a wide a r ie ty. Th ey 

include the most used cartoon strip in the world, Little 

Moe, which satirizes Comrmnism . Several maga zines, 

including the Polish and Russian-language editions of 

America Illustrated (which reportedly are sold out as 

soon as they reach the stands), are published by IPS. 

Television Service--The television service 

produces complete programs, acquires shows from American 

television networks, aids foreign countries producing 

fi l ms here and secures distribution of our programs abroad . 

In addition, the service, through overseas posts, aids 

foreign producers in the creation of local television 

programs . 

The other units of the organization are 

·program services and staff offices . These c a n be described 

in a few words . 

Office of Private Cooperation--encourages 

the par t icipat ion of pr ivate parties, business, labor and 

other groups, in achiev ing USIA aims . 

Research and Reference Servic e - - provides 

reference ma terials an d directs original .rese arch and 

foreign attitude polling needed by the a ency in forming 

plans a nd programs. 

Office of t he General Counsel-- acts as 

Congressional li a sion and conducts legal affairs for the 
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organization. 

Office of Public Rel a tions--serves a s a 

press and public relations bureau for the home audience. 

Office of Security--handles security 

investigations and personnel security matters for the agency. 

Office of Administration-- as the name implies 

the routine administrative functions fall to this office; 

for example: personnel and training, budget, finance and 

management . 

The USIA currently employs approximately 

1 1 ,000 persons. These include 6,000 "locals," natives used 

by the agency in their home lands o These are considered 

an excellent investment in good-will; and even at top 

wages in the host country, their salaries are remarkably 

low by American standards. Locals are used for a wide variety 

of supporting jobs . 
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3 . Technical Facilities and Operation 
of the Voice 

Facilities 

For tens of millions around t he world 

a powerful refrain from "Columbia" signals a daily, and 

perhaps their only, contact with the United States. 

"Columbia" is the identifying theme of' the Voice of 

America. Each official radio of a national g overnment 

has an indentifying theme or sound, such as the Bel l s of 

the Kremlin use d by Moscow or the stirring i ntro du ction 

to Beethoven's Fifth Symphony used by Portugal. 

Currently the Voice is operating 792 hours , 

a week in 36 languages. A staff' of 1,327 domestic, 141 

overseas Americans and 755 "locals" is required for this 

production. Engl ish lan guag e broadcasts g o out around the 

clock a n d total some 257 hours weekly. Part of this is in 

speci al English wr'l.ich is spoken very slowly and uses a 

1,000 word vocabulary . This is primarily for those 

learning to speak English. It is also more intelli ible 

than English spoken at the regular speed in those areas 

where reception is poor. (A detailed breakdown of the 

language broadcasts is given in the accompanying charts 
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on pages 25, 26 and 27. Since this compilation was made 

broadcast hours have increased sligh tly--less than three 

hours.) 

In addition to its sh-0rtwave broadcasts 

the Voice prepares some 14,000 hours weekly of taped 

programs. These are air-mailed to approximat ely 5 ,000 

overseas stations. These programs are in 62 dif'ferent 

languages. Local mediumwave stations rebroadcast the 

programs, often without USIA attribution. 

Last year the VOA put into operation the 

largest and most powerful long-range radio facility in 

the world. This was the first significant addition to the 

Voice s ince 1952 . Operating from Greenville, North Carolina, 

the new t ransmitter has a total output of 4 ,800,000 watts 

which is equal to the power of 96 top-strength United States 

commercial radio sta tions. This doubled the power of the 

Figure 3 . Master Control At the Greenville Com lex. 
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VOICE OF ICA EKLY LANGUAGE BROADCASTS 

Total 
Hours-Minutes 

o ldwide: 

English --

Musi U S 

Tota worldwide English--------------

East Euro e: 

.Albanian 

Armenian----------~----------------------

Bulgarian ---------------------------- ----

Czech- ovak -----------------------------

=stonian ------------------------------- ---

eorgian ---------------------------------

:ungarian --------------------------------

Latvian-----------------------------------

Lithuanian --------------------------------

0 · ish ------------------- --------- -----

Rumanian----------------------------------

Russ·an -- -------~------------------------

To a Easte n US 

erbo-Croat -------------------------------

lovene -----------------------------------

Ukrainian--------------------------·------

o Far Easter US 

Total vernacular to Eastern Eu~ope - -----
~ 

Total vernacular to Far Easte U R ----

Regionalized glish to Europe----------------
Figure 4. 

183•45 

73•30 

257:15 

10:30 

7•0 

12: 5 

10 30 

10•30 

7•00 

17:30 

10 30 

10.30 

14 00 

.45 

59:30 

1 •30 

10:30 

3:30 

7:00 

3:30 

199•30 

14:00 
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otal 

Hours-Minutes 

nglish audible in area----------------------------

Arab orld- Near East• 

Arabic---------------------------------------

rkish --------------------------------------

otal ve nae ar to Arab or d- ear East --

English o Near and ~tiddle East - ----- -----------

English audible in area--------------------------

Sou sia • 

engali ( East ) 

Bengal · ( est ) 

"ndi 

Tamil 

rdu - ---------- ----------------------- -------

Total ve nae ar to South Asia-------------

Regionalized English to South 

n lish audible in area 

r ca: 

abic 

sia 

98:00 

42•00 

7:00 

4 •00 

3:30 

89:15 

3•30 

3:30 

3:30 

3:30 

7:00 

21:00 

45:30 

7:00 

French------- ------------------------------ -- :30 

Hind· ---------- ------------ -- -------------- 3. 30 

Swahili - ---------------- --

Tota vernacular to Aflrica 

Regiona ized nglish to rica -

English audible in area----- ---• 

Fi ure 4 continued . 

.. -'------ .... --..... 
I 

7 : 00 

28:00 

7:00 

O•JO 
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ar East : 

Burmese 

a.mbodian ----------------------------

Indonesian---------------- -----------

Korean --------------------------------

Lao-----------------------------------

darin ------------------------------

Thai----------------------------- -----

ietnamese ----------------------------

otal vernacular to Far East-------

egionalized English to Far East-- ---------
' 

Eng ish audible in area--------------------

Latin erica 

panish -------------------------------

Portuguese (Brazi ) ------------------

Total vernacular to Latin America ---

Regionalized English to Latin .America-----

En lish audible in area--------------------

Grand tot , oice of erica 
· re t B oadcasts1

------------------------

Figure 4 cont inued . 

Total 
Hours Minutes 

17:30 

7:00 

14:00 

14:00 

7:00 

52:J0 

7:00 

14:00 

133•00 

10.30 

73 30 

63:00 

24•30 

87:30 

·45 

22:45 

789 15 



Voice of America, allowing louder and clearer direct 

broadcasts to Latin America, Europe and Africa. Also 

this provides a stronger signal for VOA transmitters 

in Africa, the Mediterranean and Europe . 

The complex includes six 500,000 watt 

transmitters, six 250,000 watt transmitbrs and six 

50;000 watt transmitters. Broadcasts from this relay 

are targeted through 73 directional antennas. The entire 

operation covers 6,192 . 9 acres and is split up among 

three sites--one for a receiver station, the other two 

for transmitters. This project cost $23 million to build . 

It requires about 2,450,000 per year fo r opera tion and 

100 employees working in shifts around the clock . Part of 

the cost has been offset by retirement of obsolete transmitters 

at ayne, New Jersey, Brentwood and Schenectady, New York . 

All VOA pr ograms originate in the Washinton 

studios which are located on the second floor of the 

Health, Education and Welfare Building . From there they 

travel by microwave links to Greenville or by land lines 

to other transmitters on the East or West Coasts for relay 

abroad . 

Located in the Washington he~dquarters are 

eighteen studios, a high.speed tape - duplicating install ation 

capable of turning out ten t apes simultaneously, plus tape 

and transcription f a cilities. Master control is capable of 
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handling twent -six programs s imultaneously an d s electing 

Fi gure 5. High Speed Tape 
Recording I n ashing ton 

tudios 

program material from on e 

hundred sources. Also there 

are ten tape and disc-recording 

machines; tape editing booths, 

a recording control center, 

editorial offices and nmsic 

and trans cription l ibraries. 

Some of the broadcasts 

from Americ a are heard directly 

on individual receivers. iany are 

picked up and rebroadcast by our transmitters abroad, and 

some l ocal radio stati ons pick up and rebroadc ast them 

Th.ere are now fifty-on e VOA transmitters 

loc a ted in t he United States . Thirty of t l ese are presently 

operat ed under contract to BC , CBS, Crosley and Gener al 

Electric . On the East Coast there are thirty-three 

tr Rnsmitters at Bound Brook and Wayne, New Jersey; 

Brentwood a n d Schenectady, New York; Greenville, Nor th 

Carolina , and Marathon, ~lorida. There are six in the 

Midwest, al l at Be t hany, Ohio; · . ten on t he West Coast 

a t Di x on an d Dela no, Cal iforni a ; and t wo in Hawaii . 

Abroad t he V6A operates sixty-two transmitters 

at ten stations. The se are located in Liberia , Tan i er~ 

nich , Th.essaloniki , Philippines, Okinawa, Colombo, 
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England and off the Island of Rhodes . he stations in 

iunich, Okin awa and the Phi li p ines are mil l ion-watt 

installations . The station i n the Eastern Mediterra nean 

at Rhod es is a floatin base. It is aboard a converted 

M rit ime Commis sion cargo vessel, the U CG Gour er wh ich 

is an chored of f the is land . nited States Coa st Gu a r dsmen 

run the ship a n d VOA personnel staff the broadcast operat·on . 

Pl ans are now i n pro ress to strengthen the 

VOA signal so that it will eventua l l y cov er . the entir e earth. 

(See Fi ure 6 . ) Among the projects planned or now in 

Primary Areas of Reception for VOA Shortwave Broadcasting 

[ill On January 1, 1963 

i gure 6 . 

~ With _Greenville Relay ~ With Future Construction 

rogress to carry t his out a re the following: 

. Transmitters at Dixon an d Delano, California 

and Bethany, Ohio are bein modernized and enlar g e d . 
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.The VOA leases six shortwave t ran smitters 

from the BBC at Woofferton, in central ngland . Each i s 

being increased from 50,000 to 250,000 wat ts • 

• RIAS ( adio In Americ a n Sector), the 

independent USIA station in Free Berlin, has recently 

increased its nighttime power five-fold by building new 

antennas . It is s a id to virtually blanket East Berlin . 

(RIAS is not part of t h e VOA, but it is operated by the 

broadcast service . ) 

. A m2 jor relay station is to be completed 

at Monrovia, Liberia this year . It will consist of six 

250,000 watt .. , nd two 50 , 000 watt transmitters • 

• Transmitters aboard the Coas t Guard ship 

at Rhodes are being replace d by more efficient land- based 

transrni tters . 

oSeveral mediumwa v e and shortwave mobile 

radio transmitters which are now temporarily operating in 

Liberia a n d on Mara thon Key just off the southern coast of 

lorida are being strengthened • 

• Agreements have been signed with Greece 

and the hilippines to strengthen Voice broadcasts there . 

Project Gamma in Thessaloniki, Greece seeks to in. tall 

and operate ten 150,000· wat t shor t w&ve transmitters and one 

1 50 ,000 watt mediumwave transmitter. I n the Phi lippines, 

Project Bamboo wi l l consist of ten 250,000 watt shortwave 
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transmi tters distinct f rom the current complex. 

Of course, the great ma jority of VOA 

installations are shortwa ve. The Voice does ma intain 

seven medium and longwave transmitters. (The three 

megawatt units in the Phili ppines, Munich and Okinawa 

are of this t y pe an among the most powerful such sta tions 

in the world.) 

Altog ether Voice installations cost about 

•~3 million to construct. Approxima tely 9 million a year 

is required to operate them. 

The Voice maintains no jamming operations . 

In fact, this country has never jammed the broadcasts of 

others. (Jamming is the attempt to block radio programs 

by putting transmitters on the same frequencies as 

incoming programs and broadca sting unpleasant noises . 

International agreemen ts forbid it . ) 

Communist nations, in the past, have used 

about 2,000 jamming stations aga inst the VOA . On June 19, 

1963 the Soviet Union stopped jamming our Russian

language , USSR minority an d Baltic-language broadc asts . 

VOA shortwave signals can now be heard clearly throughout 

most of Russia . 
i 

Except for a brief period in 1959-1960 

the Soviets had been jamming since 1948. Their effort s 

were never entirely satisfactory~ In addition, the process 

is quite expensive . If this couhtry attempted jamming on 
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an equivalent scale it would cost more than ·150 mi llion 

per year . The total yearly operating cost of the VOA is 

$26 . mi l lion . 

With the exception of Poland, Rumania and 

Albania, the Soviet satellites, Cuba and Red China still 

jam. 

Operation 

No one will deny that person-to-person 

contact can be the best type of propaganda. ut millions 

have never met an American . Few know us intimately. And, 

indeed, many American travelers are not the type who give 

the best impression of this country . This void the Voice 

of America tries to fill . With the advent or the transistor 

radio it can now more nearly do so . Almost anyone, anywhere 

can hear the VOA- - the peasant behind his ox-drawn plow an d 

the big c i ty cosmopolite . 

But of perhaps e ven gre at e r significance, the 

Voice can hop the Iron and Bamboo cuDtains . Magazines, 

newspap ers, exhibits, even our representatives may be 

forbidden or res tricted in these lands . But such man-made 

barriers do not stop radio waves . Even jamming is not 

completely successful. In short, the Voice of America is 

the sole contact many millions have ~ ith this nationo It is 

an awesome respons ibili tyo 

In commemorating the 20th anniversary of 

VOA last year, President Kenned~ challenged its workers 
I 
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The Voice o~ America carries 
a heavy responsibili ty. Its burden 
of truth is not easy to bear. It 
must explain to a curious and 
suspicious world what we are. 
It must tell them or our basic 
belief's. It must tell them of 
a country which is in some 
respects a rather old country-
certainly old as Republics g • 
And yet it must make our ideas 
alive and new and vital in the 
high competition which goes on 
around the world since the end 
or World War II . 

In the last 20 years the 
Voice or America and its parent 
organization have grown in 
stren th and stature, but in 
the next 20 years our opportunities 
to tell our story will expand 
beyond belief. 

How then is the Voice organized to meet 

this challenge? 

It is, of course, headed by a director. Under 

him are two major operating sections, the Office of the 

Program Manager and the Office of the Engineering Manager . 

Henry Loomis, 45-year-ol d native of New 

York, has been VOA. director since 19_58. His deputy director 

is Keith Adamson . As director, Loomis is responsible for 

VOA policy and programming and for t he establishment and 

maintenance of radio facilities . 

Loomis came to the Voice after serving as 

special assistant to the President fo-r Science and Technology. 
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Previously he had s erved as a consultant t o the 

Psychological Stra tegy Board, a staff member of the 

President's Committee on I nternational I nformation 

Activities, and from 1953 to 1954 as consultant and 

special assistant to the director of USIA . Loomis is a 

graduate of Harv rd University and attended the University 

of California for one year of graduate study . As direc t 

he is given the Civil Service rating of GS- 18, and his 

salary is $20,000. 

Loomis is now concerned with a comprehensive 

program of construction and modernization, both at home and 

abroad . His major problems include negotiation wtth other 

governments to obtain sites, and development or specifications 

for each new relay station. 

In a letter to th.is writer, Loomis explained 

his participation in policy formulation and programming as 

follows: 

"As director, I am not personally involved 

in the selection of what is broadcast except in extraordinary 

and par ticularly controversial problems . My role rather is to 

discuss the philosophy and performance of individual 

services with those responsible for t he services . In this 

way I believe I personally do influence, at least to s ome 

degree, the output. When I believe a Service Chief is 

either unable or unwilling to perform in a way I consider 
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suitable, I then replace him with somebody else. I believe 

this is the only effective way to manage a program. You 

must remember that we are broadcasting over 800 hours {sic) 

a week, which averages more than four programs simultaneously 

24 hours a day. It is physically impossible for any one 

individual to know, never mind control, our entire output. 

Since I do listen to the Voice on an average of a couple 

of hours each day, I do have personal views on programs 

I enjoy or do riot enjoy. I communicate these views to 

the Service Chief concerned but make it clear these are 

not directives, rather just views and prejudices of one 

audience to be considered along with the views and 

prejudices of others." 

The rogram Manager is responsible for the 

actual planning and policy supervision of the programs 

broadcast by the Voice . His activities cover four major 

areas. These are: first, the centralized program services 

which produce features, news shows an ~ news analysis; 

second, the language desks at which original programs 

are created and tailored for specific countries, 'material 

for use by foreign radio stations is recorded, material 

produced by the centralized program services is edited 

and translated, and programs are brokdcast in different 

languages; third, VOA studios in Washington and network 

traffic; fourth, subsidiary program centers which produce 
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materials available only in the geographic areas ltlich 

they cover . These are located in New York, Munich, Cairo, 

Monrovia and Rhodes. 

The Engineering Manager handles the 

technical end of broadcasting . He is responsible for 

transmitting and relaying VOA programs into each target 

area and for the operati on and management of this world

wide system of radio facilities. His duties include 

improvement of existing facilities, research, planning, 

development and supervision of the construction of new 

facilities, monitoring by overseas technical monitors 

and propagation and frequency management . He is also 

required to meet changing program and propagation conditions . 

In moments of emergency or when vital policy 

decisions are made, regular prognamming can be interrupted 

and news put on the air minutes after the decision . Such 

emergency programming works like this . The President, if 

he wishes to make an emergency announcement, calls in 

the director by means of a "hot-line" . As soon as the 

conference is ended, the director sends for the top men 

in the agency- - those who will have to implement the 

programming . They are told what is to be done and within 
. I 

moments the project is begun. Murrow was known to have been called 

in on several such occasions by President Kennedy. It is 

assumed that President Johnson has maintained the "hot-line" 
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to Rowan 's offi ce. 

For ordinary programming there is a 

policy planning staff which cons t antly works on policy 

for the various countries. And, as pointed out ear lier, 

the director of the agency now participates in t he pol icy

making of the Executive Branch of the government. Overseas 

USIS and State Department staffs intermingle and cons tantl y 

re ort back on developments. From these sources s pec i fi c 

program policy for VOA broadcasts is determi ned. 

News is perhaps the most vital ingredient 

of the day-in-day-out broadcasts of the Voice. I t is 

through this me dium that the Voice secures and maintains 

a ·, reputa tion for truth. For this reason accuracy is more 

important here than speed. Thus the central newsroom 

ordinarily will not allow a story to be used unless it 

has been verified from at least two sources. I f it devi a tes 

from t his rule, the fact is made obvious to its listeners . 

ome of the news is written by VOA staff writers or by 

stringers who are not members of the regular staff. The 

international news·services such as Reuters, Agenc e Franc e , 

Associated Press and United Press International are also 

used. 

Al l news is broadc asti live. A central news 

report i s prepared in nglish. I t i s then translated into 

the thirty-five foreign languages for immediate use. Thus 
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in every language and in every part of the world the Voice 

says v i rtually the same ,• ching . There are some minor differences 

in the foreign- language newscasts . But these variations are 

based solely upon the differing news interests of people 

in different parts of the world . 

{Note: A detailed breakdown and analysis of 

newscasts and other programs will be found in Chapter 7.) 
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II . Evaluation 
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4. Official Goals 

How effective is the Voice of America? 

Thus far we have seen how the United States 

Information Agency and, more specifically, the Voice of 

America developed, their operation and facilities. All 

this tells us very little about what they actually accomplish, 

however. Perhaps the best place to begin a look at what they 

accomplish is with a look at what they say they mean to do-

their goals as outlined in official pronouncements and 

informal talk. 

In a policy statement issued a year ago 

last January, President Kennedy redefined the mission of 

USIA and, by inference, of the Voice of .America. His 

statement merits careful attention. 

* * * Mission Of U.S. Information Agency * * * 
The .mission of the United States Information 

Agency is to help achieve United States foreign policy 

objectives by (a) influencing public attitudes in other 

nations, and {b) advising the President, his representatives 

abroad, and the various departments ~nd agencies on the 

implications of foreign opinion ror present and contemplated 

United States policies, programs and official statements. 
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The influencing of attitudes is to be carried 

out by overt use of the various techniques of communication-

personal contact, radio broadcasting, libraries, book 

publication and distribution, press, motion pictures, 

television, . exhibits, English-l anguage instruction, 

and others. In so doing, the Agency shall be guided by 

the following: 

1 . Individual country programs should 

specifically and directly support country and regional 

objectives determined by the President and set forth in 

official policy pronouncements, both classified and un

classified. 

2. Agency activities should (a) encourage 

constructive public support abroad for the goal of a 

"peaceful world community of free and independent states, 

free to choose their own future and their own system so 

long as it does not threaten the freedom of' .others;" 

(b) identify the United States as a strong, democratic, 

dynamic nation qualified for its leadership of world efforts 

toward this goal , · and (c) unmask and counter hostile 

attempts to distort or frustrate the objectives of the 

United States . These activities should emphasize the ways 
; . 

in which United States policies harmonize with those of'. 

other peoples and governments, and those aspects of American 

life and culture which facilitate sympathetic understanding 
I 
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of United States policies . 

The advisory function is to be carried out 

at various levels in Washington, and within the Country 

Team at United States diplomatic missions abroad. While 

the Director of the United States Information Agency 

shall take the initiative in offering counsel when he 

deems it advisable, the various departments and a encies 

should seek such counsel when considering policies and 

programs which may substantially affect or be affected by 

.foreign opin on . Consultation wi.th the United States 

Information Agency is essential when programs affecting 

communications media in other countries are contemplated . 

United States I nformation Agency staffs 

abroad, adting under the supervision 'or the Chiefs of 

Mission, are responsible for the conduct of overt public 

information, public rel tions and cultural activities--

1.e., those activities intended to inform or influence 

foreign public opinion--for agencies of the United States 

Government except for Commands of the Department or 
Defense. 

* * * 
More specifically the duties of the Voice 

of America are outl i ned in the followin charter which 

was issued a number of ye rs a o to the Voice . 
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-:~ ·~- ~ Directive To The Voice of America •,~ ·!' * 
The lon -ra nge interests of the United 

States a re served by comrm1nicationg directly with the 

people of the world by radio. To be effecti e , the Voice 

of America must win the attention and respect of 

listeners. The s e principies will govern VOA broadcas ts: 

1. VOA will establish itself as a consistent y 

reliable and authoritative s ource of news. VOA news will 

b e accurate, objective, and comprehensive. 

2 . VOA will represent America, not any single 

segment of merican society. I t will therefore resent a 

balanced and comprehensive projection of si nificant 

American thought and institutions. 

3 . As an official r adio, VOA wil l pres ent 

the policies of the United States clearly and effectively . 

VOA wi l l also present responsible discussion and opinion 

on these policies. 

* 
Henr.y Loomis, in a letter to this wr iter, 

outlined hi s personal philosophy towar d the Voice, its 

use and what he considers its ultimate aims . 

" I think them .in function of the V.oice 

is a long-term one of p~ovidin g infdrmation and diversity 

of i eas. This may or may not be considered propagandistic, 

de ending on your definition of that word. 
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"I have aver hi h regard for our 

audience . ome of them may not have shoes, or may not 

have a formal education, but I believe they are cynical, 

curious, interested, and have an uncanny ability to 

detect a phony . If we provide them with the relevant 

and significant facts in a way that they will understand 

and believe, and if we provide them with responsible 

discussion and explore alterna te conclusions in a balanc ed 

and credible fashion, I beli ve that we will have increased 

the chance of their making decisions which are in the 

best interests of themselves, their country, and, therefor e , 

in the long-term, of the United States as well . 

"Our ultimate goals call for a world where 

diverse cultures and forms of government operate under 

a rule ' of law an d without anyone imposing his will on his 

neighbor . I t calls for economic growth. All .of these are 

goals towards which every human bein aspires . If he 

makes decisions which enhance the achievement of these 

goals he is also enhancing the achievement of United States 

policy . " 

As one spokesman for the agency s aid in 

private conversation, "We are not trying to incite 

anyone; we are not trying to subvert anyone . We try to 
! 

tell them we are for free dom, peace and the dignity of 

man. , e want to tell them we are on the side of those who 

aspire for freedom." 
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5. Criticisms 

Americans historically have been notoriously 

reticent about involving themselves in any way with foreign 

nations. Though we have in some sense come t o understa nd 

that isolati on is completely impossible today, the dregs 

of this inclination remain. This resi due can be seen, for 

example, in the struggle USIA has had for its very existence 

and for funds to operate as it should. Practical results 

are not immediately visible from the work of USIA or the 

VOA. If someone decides not to participa te in an anti

American riot because of wha t he has heard on t he Voice 

of America, we don't know it. If a few people believe in 

us a little more or don't feel quite so hostile toward this 

country, there is no way they can be held up for testimony. 

Thus, USIA and t he Voice are ideal targets 

for the federal budget po t shooters. Speeches such as 

"Millions for Hot Air" 16 or editorials on this "unnecessary" 

spending find recep tive ears among the over-taxed, uninformed 

public. Senators and Congressmen who like to nip away here 
i 

and there at the executive budget proposals find the agency 

accessible an the public insensitive, if not approving. 

It is amazing how much of this pe,cking, potshooting and 
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genera l critici sm of the Voice comes from uninformed 

sources, those who believe the government ought not 

to ttdo propaganda," those who h ave heard what a bad 

job is done and how the agency "misrepresents" Amer ica. 

Most seem to have never rea d an a g ency publ ic a tion or 

heard a Voice broadcast. Some are serious critics, however, 

in t el l i g ent persons who have studied the situation and 

believe thins are amiss. Therefore, all criticisms cannot 

be dismissed as mere poppycock. They should be studied 

with a view to correction or improvement. 

In an eff ort to ma ke some s.ense from, and 

perhaps some use of, the welter and wail of criticism, a 

list of the more common and most important ms been 

compiled . They deal with both USIA in general and some 

more s p ecifically with the Voice. A few can very nearly 

be dismissed with the label ridiculous. Others require 

far more detailed answers a nd analy sis. These answers come 

from a variety of sources, s u c h as other authors and 

official statements. Most were derived, however, on the 

basis of a seven-month study of propaganda, the agency 

and the Voice. Where answers are other than derived from 

this study, at:bribution will be g iveno 
i 

1. America ought not to stoop to "propaganda ." 

This is the one argument which can mo s t 

nearly be dismissed simply as ridiculous. Yet, it is one 

which many people hold. he off~cial ''apology" is that 
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ours is not "propaganda" in an evil sense, but a truthful 

ex lanation or America . more pragmatic reason for 

maintaining the organization lies in the simple fact that 

today a major power cannot afford to be without an 

international voice. 

2. The USIA fails in its obligation to 

represent all of America, s peaking only for the liber al 

and not the conservative side . 17 

There is no doubt that the agency has 

liberal tendencies. his is but natural since its last 

two directors have been appointed by very liberal Presidents . 

Howeve, on the whole the agency does try to represent all 

America. I ts book program has been most heavily criticized 

and, indeed, does need some rebalancing. The Voice,though 

occasionally tending to the l iberal side, generally 

attempts to explain both points of view when necessary. 

In seeking to make our official policy understandable, 

it mus t necessarily speak with the liberal voice of 

officialdom. 

3. The USIA and the Voice are run by a 

18 bunch of amateurs. 

This was undoubtedly true in past years. 

It no longer is. Of late, the Voice and other USIA 

services have obtained top-flight men. A core of dedicated, 

hard-working personnel has been ouilt up. More pay and ~ 
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prestig e would un oubtedly increase the number of such 

men, but experience has already created a certain degree 

of expertness . 

4. Peoples of most other civilized lands 

look upon Americans as barbarians who measure al l t hings 

on a scale of big ness . The Voice does nothing but further 

this opinion when it glories in telling the world how many 

bathtubs there are in this country . 1 ~ 

Lamentably this was true in the past . The 

agency is now aware of its error, however . As Ed Murrow 

said in a speech last year , "Sloganeerin and boasting 

of cars and washing machines is a product ~ of the past . 

How much food and how many refrigerators we h ave in 

America is hardly a persuasive message to men who have 

no food either to r e ;f'r i gerate or to eat . " 

5. Private media often criticiz·e the Voice and 

agency for competin with them abroad . They say they can 

represent this country adequately and shoul d not have to 

compete with a government subsidized service . 

Looked at objectively this is one of the 

strongest arguments for an agency . o Hollywood films 

and the pulp magazines truly represent us? ,omething 

definitely is needed to offset their i effect . 

6 . Where are the results? We don ' t seem 

loved any better now than in the past o In fact , we seem 
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to be slipping in prestige. 

There are many critics who harp on this 

theme. hey want concrete evidence now. These are simply 

seeking too . much, too soon,from too little. First, the 

agency and the Voice deal in immeasurables. Who can 

measure understanding? Second, the agency can not make us 

loved if we do unlovable things . It is the agency's duty 

to explain policy--not carry it out. Their mission is 

to "tell why this country does what it does--and, 

if possible, make it acceptable. 11 (This aspect will be 

discusse . in greater detail in the final section . ) 

7. Many feel the agency shoul d be private 

or semi-private. ·· '!'hey feel it needs more freedom. 

I t i s true that as a government agency, t he 

VOA and USIA are greatly hampered. However, as private 

agencies they could no longer speak as the official voice 

of this country. The reason for their existence would end. 

A simple answer is available--more autonomy for more 

daring. 

8. Agency directors are changed too often 

to maintain necessary continuity. Continuous change also 

effects morale--as one worker indicated when he cryptically 
i 

related the agency's "history" as "Twelve directors in 

twelve years ." 

They don't change , uite that fast but five 
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directors in ten years is not a good record. Some thought 

has been given to madng the directorship a permanent 

position. This could roduce a spokesman out of tune with 

the administration, however. A better solution would be 

to make the office of Deputy Director a permanent Civil 

Service pos ition and for the President to nomina te as 

director, after very carsful !Consideration, high ca ibre 

men who could serve full Presidential terms . 

9 . There is some (not much) complaint that 

the organization is not given enough status in the 

government. 

This was a very gross error in the past. 

With the elevation of the director to policy-making circles 

conditions have improved greatly . I ncreased status of 

l ower-line employees is still badly needed, however . 

10 . An even more serious complaint c ncerns 

the audience we are reaching and the audience we need to 

reach. 

There has long baen a suspicion that we are 

gaining those we already had, the successful capitalists, 

and losing those we need, the masses . Apparently agency 

personnel have recognized this . A number of programs are 
i 

now being broadcast which. are tailored to the undeveloped, 

undecided nations. (See Chapter 7 for examples o ) 

The most intelligent and, perhaps, important 
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criticism of . the agency comes .from the United States 

Advisory Commission on Information . he commission was 

established in 1948 to make recomme dations t o the 

director of our information program and to report on 

the agency to Congress . Their nineteenth r ·eport to 

Congress appeared earlier this year. In it, the 

commission made fifteen specific criticisms or 

reconnnendations. They merit special attention. The 

first six suggestions were replied to by an agency 

spokesman in answer to a letter from this writer. 

The Advisory Commission .felt that the agency 

needs: 

1 . To improve internal management,' 

communication and coordination. 

"The Agency agrees entirely with the need 

to improve internal management, communication and coordination. 

Under Mr. Murrow significant progress was achieved: senior 

media and area o.fficers meet weekly with the Director to 

coordinate programs; a quarterly meeting of these officers 

assigns priorities to upcoming programs and areas of pol icy 

emphasis; five media priorities were established--themes 

which all Agency communications media stress above all 
i 

others. An assistant deputy director· was appointed two 

years ago, charged wt th coordinating the output of all 

media to ensure that all voices of the Agancy stress the 

same central themes~• 
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2o To reduce the number of USIA buildings 

in Washington from 11 to 1 . 

"The Agency not only agrees fully with the 

recommendation that its Washington activ"ties be housed 

in a sin le building instead of 11 scattered buildings but 

has been working on th.is problem w.l. th GSA for some time." 

3. To improve and strengthen long-range 

planning . 

"A senior Agency officer has been specifically 

char ed with long- range planning . The quarterly meetings are 

also devoted specifically to this subject . Though the 

Agency ·•s output of necessity must be governed by international 

developments, not all of them predictable, the Agency . 

increasingly is planning ahead . " 

4. To expand the research program and to 

us its results more efficiently . 

"During the past three years the budget 

allocated to research has been increased from $1,168,106 

(FY 1961) to $1,598,000 (FY 1964)-- an increase or 

37 per cent. A senior officer has been designated as 

research application specialist and the findings of 

overse s research are increasingly used to help tailor 

output and programs . " 

5. To obtain legislation for a career 

Foreign Service Corps. 
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"The USIA has been working wi th the Department 

of State to propose . career legislation for Agency roreign 

service officers. Several different avenues of approach 

are being explored on this subject." Incidentally, this 

has been -a lon and, ' to date, very fruitless effort on 

the part of the agency. 

6. To restore the balance of the Agency's 

cUl tural programs. 

"Increasing emphasis is placed on overseas 

cultural activities withs tress on tailoring them to serve 

specific U. s . foreign policy objectives. The information 

and { : cultural programs of USIA are currently integrated 

more than ever before." 

Other commission recommendations, .·. commented 

upon by this write~ include the need: 

7. To reduce the number of publications . 

This may or may not be a sound recommendation. 

What is first ne eded is a study of the publications and 

their audiences . Conditions have changed since many were 

first published. There may no longer be a need for some, 

but this should be proven before any indiscriminate reduction 

is unde:btaken. 

8 . To seek outside evaluation of USIA print 

and radio programs. 

This is a very excellent suggestion, but no 
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action has yet been taken upon it. Evaluation could 

result in improved output . 

9 . To coordinate and concentrate the 

Government ' s programs for orienting and training foreign 

specialists in mass communications . 

This is a somewhat unexplored field . It 

operates on the theory that person- to- person contact, 

expecially among opinion leaders may be the best type of 

propaganda . The suggesti on merits development . 

10 . To rev iew and study the role of the 

Cultu ral Affairs Officer ·(CAO) . 

CAO duties have grown rather sporadically 

in the last ten years . A rte examination may be helpful , 

but is not urgently called for at the moment . 

11 . To reconsider the USIA decision to reduce 

the number of libraries or information center s in Western 

Europ e . : ,.. 

The decision to reduce such libraries i s 

ill- timed . , merican prestige is not at an all- time high. 

If these librar ies are useful in allied nations they should 

remain . 

1 2 . To assume full responsibility for planni n 

i 
and executin the President ' s trade fair exhibition program. 

The USIA was given the responsibility for 

such e hibits by the President but transferred responsibility 
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to the Commerce epartment . ince the USIA has proven it 

can do a far better job with such exhibits than the 

Commerce Department it should reassume responsibility. for 

the entire program. 

13 . To consider the need to consolidate into 

one agency of government the related but widely scattered 

programs in information, education and culture . 

Consolidation is an often discussed, 

seldom practiced, need of the federal government . ome 

such consolidation would be helpful here as in most areas 

of government. However, propaganda, or information, should 

always be the primary concern of such an agency o 

14. To seek the a dvi ce and guidance of 

local Latin American practitioners of mass communications 

in presenting the Alliance For Progress to Latin Americ~. 

Nobody likes to seek outsi de help . In this 

instance it could be particularly valuable, however . An 

outsider can never really know as well as a member of his 

audience what will -bes t appeal to that audience . This 

suggestion could well be broadened to include other areas . 

15. o confine USIA's domestic public rel a tions 

to a mi n imum and limit the distribution of its media 

products in accordance with the intent of Congress . 

Acceptance of th.is sugge s tion would b e a 

mistake. As past experience show~, an uninformed public 



and Congress lead t o a loss of funds and prestige f or the 

agency . LEclclng either , such an ag ency can no t ade uately 

function. 
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6. Competition and eception 

Competition 

Home-grown troubles are not all the Voice 

has to meet. 5ince its inception, VOA has been in fierce 

competition with the official radios of other nations. 

During World War II that battle was chiefly 

with the Hitler propagandists headed by Dr. Goebbels. 

Since the war, its major antagonist has been the Communist 

bloc ~eaded by the Soviet Union. Though Russia has ceased 

jamming, the competi.tion is no ·less fierce. 

Radio Moscow is currently on the air to 

roreign lands 1,377 hours weekly. Red China bro <leasts 

a ro ·mately 835 hours a week. And Castro's Cuba is 

becomin increasingly active in the radio propaganda 

field. All total, the Communist bloc, including the 

satellite nations, ·produces approximately 4,000 hours per 

week of international broadcasting. The Voice of America 

is on the · air 792 hours a week. 

The tone of Communist broadcasts is far 
i 

different from ours. The VOA tries to r ely upon the truth 

calmly presented. To a Western observer, Communist bro dcasts 

seem filled with distorti ons of the truth and outright lies. 
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Soviet broadcasts are by f ar the calme st among the Rus s ian, 

Chinese and Cuban. Newscasts or analyses al mo s t always 

indicate . that America is wrong , of course, but not 

always evilly so . They seem to be s aying , "Tsk , tsk, 

isn't it too bad those misguided Americans can't see the 

error of their ways, and wouldn't thins be better if 

they could? n 

Chinese and uban broadcasts are far more 

virulent. Of those two, Radio Habana seems the most bitter . 

Hardly a broadcast passes without some tirade against t he 

United States . 

In general , Communist broadcasts, when t hey 

are not discussing politics, are of a more cultural n a ture 

than American . requ ent programs of clas s ical music are 

heard . Rus s ian broadcasts often include question and answer 

periods at which t ime questions submitted by Western listeners 

are answered . Al so, i ncentives, such as smal l souvenirs, have 

been of fered listeners . 

Reception 

I n t he face of this r a ther heavy barrage of 

international Communist broadcasting , how does the Voice 

of America rate in popularity? ppar ently very well - - if its 

research reports are accurate . 

USIA research has shown that on an average 

day between 17 and 26 million persons li s ten to VOA 
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broadcasts. About twice that many listen during an average 

week. In times · iof crisis the overseas audience is estinn ted 

to be in the hundreds of millions. Five million people are 

th.ought to listen regularly to the English- l anguage 

broadcasts alone . In the Communist world, the number who 

listen to the Voice is calculated to be between five and ten 

million dailyo 

As one evidence of listener interest, l ast 

year the Voice received more than 200,000 letters from 

overseas listeners . Also it is known that 460 radio stations 

in nineteen Latin American countries pickup and rebroadcast 

VOA Spanish and Portuguese programs in part or in Wlole to 

their listeners . 

The Voice periodically solicits listener 

response to broadcasts to determine what size and kind of 

audience listens. Sometimes prizes, such as transistor 

radios, are offered. Reaction to programs and other data, 

such as name, age, education and occupation, are requested. 

This information helps in· planning programs and in selecting 

the best broadcast hours. It also gives informati on on 

signal clarity and even provides contacts for our officers 

abroad. 

One such recent request to Latin America 

resulted in 35,000 replies. More than 1,500 of these were 

smuggled out of Cuba. 
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From t ese responses the Voice ms determined 

what its typical listener is like. He tends to be between 

18 and 30 years old, is a student (either in a formal 

educational institution or in a home study course) and 

listens to many foreign political broadcasts. Also the times 

of greatest lista:iing have been discovered to be at 

breakfast and between 8 and 12 p.m. 

USIA surveys have shown a great increase 

in the number of radio receiving sets since the advent of 

the transistor. During he last three years there was a 

world-wide increase in sets of 15 per cent, bringing the 

total to more than a quarter billion. The greatest increase 

was int he Far East . VOA listenership increased 25 per cent 

during the same period. 

When the Greenville station went on the air, 

response was heard from around the world. From Morocco, 

"Coming in clear as a bell, almost booming." From Amster am, 

"I heard you for the first time ." From a student in 

Moscow, "I hear the· Voice of America every day in my room . n 

The Associated Press repor ted ·that in 

Havana "despite constant 'jam.ming ' on mediumwave lengths, 

the Voice of America broadcasts reach. thousands of listeners 

who own shortwave receivers." 

Perhaps the best way to ·udge your succes~ 
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however, is by what your enemies sa , bout you . raditionally 

the Soviets have said little about . e VOA, but recently 

their protests have grown more frequent . Last year Radio 

Moscow complained that the VOA "provokes sleepless nights 

in Socialist countries . " Party First Secretary llichov 

said "Western imperialists have seen the folly of relying 

on mil i tary or economic superiority to rubdue the 

Socialist world and have instead turned to psychological 

and ideological warfare . " 

Trud, t he official Russian labor paper, called 

VOA " a per1~ect example of an instrument for poisoning 

the minds of the people with deceitful propaganda . ' The 

paper for Russian youth said USIA "seeks to discredit in 

the eyes of the people the great ideas of Communism and to 

beautify by ideological cosmetics the disgusting face of 

Capitalism. " 

Somebody is listening . 
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7. Pro gram Breakdown and Analysis 

To what are these people listening? Very few 

Americans seem to know. 

In an effort to se~ with what voice America 

speaks, this writer monitored approxima tely 40 hours of 

Voice of America English-language broadcasts in February 

and March of this yea:r. (Many of these shows were recorded 

on tape . ) A detailed breakdown and analysis of some of 

t hese progr ams---news, fe a ture and entertainment shows- 

follows. (See Appendix for examples of scripts . ) 

News analyses are the most obviously 

"propi gandi s tic" in tone. I n these shows VOA does its most 

"putting in pers pective " and explaining away . To our 

credit, these shows are clearly labelled as news analyses . 

Some of the more interesting are outlined here . 

Pres·ident Johnson's State of the Union 

Message was largely internal this year, aimed at poverty 

end slum clearance . · Communist propagandists reportedly 

pictured this as proof of America's internal decay . Thus 

on January 28 the Voi ce broadcast a news analysis of 

the President's message on housing and "community developmento" 

The analysis began by discussing ,America's anticipated 
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growth and how many homes will have to be built in the 

next six years . It gradually works into the slum 

clearance program-- "now more accurately called urban 

renewal . " The report emphasizes that the President is 

not simply seeking housing but adequate housing for 

all. As an additional note, it points out that "today 

all new publicly assisted housing must, by law, be open 

to all people regardless of race, _ creed or color." The 

analysis closes with another account of America's population 

boom. 

During the week of February 9, .school 

children, demonstrating against racial practices in New 

York City's public schools, struck for a day . A Voice 

news analysis on that day tried to explain why. Civil 

rights groups, it said, feel that although New 1ork 

schools' are technically integrated, there is still informal 

segreg tion. 'J..'he complete change is too sl. ow in coming . 

School officials ex lained their stand by sayin that they 

are proceedin alon lines which they feel provide the 

best education for all. The announcer went on to point 

out that this new demonstration came as Congress was 

working on the President's Civil ights Bill . 

On February 26 Secnetary of State Dean 

Rusk made a major foreign policy speech on .our attitudes 
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to various Communist nations. In reporting hi s s peech a news 

analyst discussed why we treat different countries 

differently. He said our attitude varies according to 

whether or not the country has contributed to w,rld 

peace. As Secretary Rusk said, Russia had helped a little. 

Some countries do nothing. Other countries, such as 

Albania and Cuba, are hurtin peace • 

. The desire for consumer goods in 1 ussia 

has created a •.growing problem there in the. past few years. 

A Sovi~t Union economist suggested recently that more 

consumer goods be created. On March 1, a VOA analyst 

said that this article indicates that Soviet people 

are wondering about how much of the total output reverts 

to them. In Russia only 25 per cent of the total output 

returns to the consumer. In the United States 6~- per cent 

reverts. Citizens are best off when free to determine their 
I 
own needs. 

Most news analysis are somelt:l.at less .than 

dy'namic in presentation or appeal. They do what is a 

necessary job in trying to make clear some of our less 

understandable policies and actions. However, . one gets 

from some of them the impression that we are trying to 

explain away that which can't be explained away. 

Entertainment shows are for the most part . 
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mus ical . They are used simply to attract interest and 

generally have no political over t ones . VOA broadcaster 

Willis Conover, almost unkown in this country, is an 

internationally known authority on jazz . His programs, 

and Amer ican jazz in general, are among the most popular 

Voice of America broadcasts . Also increasin ly popular of 

late a e American folk music shows. 

A t:Yl)ical entertainment feature is Startime, 

a half-hour show broadcast four nights - (or mornings) a week 

at 0330 GMT . A characteristic program in this series is 

one broadcast on February 20 with M. Ce Herb Davis. 

Guitarist Al Ciola was the feature d artist on th.is 

program. His first number was "The Magnificent Seven.' 

Davis then discussed Ciola's background characterizing 

him as a''musician's musician." He said that many youngsters 

p.,ck up a. guitar and make a hit record, but Ciola is a 

professional. He gives the best that can be given . hen 

two more Ciola recordin s were played, "Guitar Boo ie" and 

"Cuando, Cuando . " Following this were a few band ieces by the 

Harry James Orchestra acompained by vocalist Helen Forest-

"I've Heard Th.at ong Before," "I 'm Beginning to See the 

Light, " and "I Cried for You . " The show ended with two 
i 

additional pieces by Ciola, "Bali Hai" and "Love Is 

Like Champagne . " 
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On the whole, our entertainment shows are 

decide dly non-cultural. The music programs tend to fall 

into one of three categories--jazz, folk and op--entertaining, 

but hardly painting an elevated or complete picture of 

American taste • . Outside a very infrequent reading from 

some p ece of literature, there is little presented which 

could be called cultural. Perhaps thi represents Americans . 

But, i f so, we are a pretty raucous-sounding bunch. Some 

more program time should be allotted to performances of 

classical music by American artists. Also dramatic 

productions with ~apable : merican actors and actre s ses 

should be undertaken. The BBC has an excellent record of 

dramat i c productions--with special emphasis bein ven 

Shakespe are in this 400th anniversary yearo 

Feature shows vary greatly--from the 

innocuous and amusing to those which merely pat America 

on the back to those which should beof ,enuine interest 

abroad. Of the first type is a weekly br 0 adcast cal led 

Folk Singers In America. Featured on several of these 

shows recently was Valetin Pringle . Pringle is apparently 

a newcomer in the field and is quite unknown in America 

at this time. According to the announcer, he was discovered 

by Harry Belafonte and is just now becoming well-known 

here. lso featured on this fifteen-minute program have 
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bean shows of' cowboy songs, railroad songs and Cajun 

sons• Most of these are broadcast in spec al English. 

Others of these fifteen-minute features 

are of the pan-America-on-the-back type. For example, on 

February 12 one , of a two-part series on John James 

Audubon was broadcast. It dealt with his early s truggles 

against poverty and how he rose to great fame as a painter 

of American birds. 

On February 20 a special English program on 

George Wash1ngton was broadcast. The announcer saia that 

Ameriams have always praised Washington with emotion--now 

reason has shown his true greatness . When the program reached 

the time in Washin ton's life of the American Revolution 

an interesting thin ha pened. The announcer suddenly 

stopped talking about Washington and began to explain how 

our revolution was different from others in which "men 

recently have lost what they f'ought for . " We revolted 

"without internal war." There was no "civil fighting" or 

"bitter i n ternal f'ighting." With that brief deviation, the 

program then jumped back to ashingtono Careful attention 

was given to his Farewell Address. ention was made of his 

belief in justice and honesty to all nations . Also he felt 
I 

that this country should bear no hatred and have no 

passionate relations with other countries, and there 

should be no viol tions of treaties . Significantly no 
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mention was made of his admonition to stay out of 

foreign entanglements. 

One of the duties of VOA is to explain 

the American way of life ito its listeners . In trying 

to carry out this duty, the Voice reduces a weekly 

feature, Cross Section u. s. A., which gives a close-up 

look at an merican family. The family is that of Mr. and 

Mrs ·. Gerald Kessler of F'rederick, Maryland . Mr . Kessler 

sells insurance . His wife drives a school bus . Each week 

the program explores some facet of the li ves of these 

relatively average American people . 

Of perhaps mor e genuine interest abroad 

are prog:t-am.s which show how we can work together for 

improvement . One such program was the February 27 

broadcast of the Newly Developing Nations show . This 

p articular broadcrst dealt with the Mekong River Plan. 

I t discussed the plan for developing potential along the 

Mekong River in Cambodia, Thailand, Laos and South Viet 

Nam . l e agreement · for development was sisned five years ago 

with the United Nations, the report said. ince then 

14 million has been spent in studying the area. "But all 

this does not mean the nation s will develop, tt the announcer 
I 

said . " I :b means very little if there are no trained people 

in these countries . A nation t ' at wants to develop must 
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tra·n i ts people . " This is an oft repeated theme in VOA 

broadcasts . 

Of' even greater interest to l isteners are 

those programs which are more localized--made especially 

for them . Q;le such program is a broadcas t in Engl ish a n d 

Swahili to East Africa from Monrovia . It is frequently 

concerned with the Negro in America . 1or example, on 

February 12 a report on the Civil i hts Bill was 

broadcast to Africa . It discussed some of the provisions 

of the bill and went on to point out that it is the most 

comprehensive Civil ights bill ever considered by Congress. 

Also mention was made that this was American Negro History 

Week - - a fact little- known outsid e of VOA broadcasts to 

Africa . A report in wahili on the apartheid laws in 

Africa was also broadcast . 

The next day's broadcast was devoted to 

a report on six co-opera tive inspectors from Kenya who 

were vi s iting th.is country . Wilson Samuel, he d of this 

group, w~s interviewed. He t old how t h e group. had toured 

Washington and then the mid- West states . He also mentioned 

that they had been able to meet American farmers and their 

families . anru.e l said that the United tates government 

had given the group much advice , ·on starting co-ops . 

This sort of localized broadcast is perhaps 
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the l east done , mos t needed type of programmin for 

VO ' . 

News - feature shows have now begun to try 
J 

and explain what is happen ing in the 1964 Pres idential 

election campaign. They are trying to prepare li s tener s 

for the election this year and also for the usual political 

fireworks . program call ed Viewpoint ex lained the 

primary election system i the United tates and reported 

campaign progress to date . n March 1. 

Another kind of news-feature type show 

is a fifteen-minute daily program called Opinion Roundup. 

This show broadcasts ortions of editorial comment from 

newspapers, and radio and t elev ision shows. ost of these 

selections come from the well-known organs although s ome 

selections are taken from the lesser-known organizations. 

A break own ~f shows on three seperate days follows. 

ebruary 19 

New York Post-- On fighting in Cyprus. Archbishop Makarios 

is not willing to use NATO forces. The paper was not sure 

the United Na tions Security Council would be eff ective . 

Truce is the first order of business, they say. 

Baltimore un-- The United States only wants peace in 

Cyprus -- to end the quarrel which strikes at the 

heart of NATO 

shington Post--The Post praised the upreme Court decision 
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which said that voting districts shoul have close 

t o the same number of people. 

Wall St . Journal-- The ourt's reaso~ng i n thi s issue is 

unconstitutional. It is a great intrusion upon state's 

rights. 

New York Times-- The Times fears t his decision may remove 

the rights of minorities. 

George Herman of CBS-- He discussed our decision to cut 

foreign aid to those countries which continue to 

deal with Cuba. 

February 21 

Washington Post-- Our decision to cut off aid to those 

countries dealing with Castro will look bad in 

foreign eyes. I t will look like recriminatio /t. 

New York Times-- This foreign aid decision will thwart 

its own purpose. 

Chicago Tribune-- The Tribune differed in praising the 

decision. I t said we are for everybody, but ever ybody else 

is for himself. 

Ed Morgan of ABC-- This commentator gave a somewhat more 

detailed account of our foreign aid program and 

concludes th.at such money is well spent . 

Herald Tribune-- The Trib, arguing the Cyprus issue, says 

that the Greek majority has a good case. 
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Chet Huntley Of NBC-- untle y dis cus s e d t he s ign i fic ance 

o f the meeting between President J ohnson and the 

President of Mexico. he Alliance for Progre s s could take 

hold here, he said. 

February 24 

New York Times--Makarios is not capable of rulin Cyprus. 

The Communists are b a ckin him. , 

Washing ton Star-- U Thant's Cyprus plan is not perfect, but an end 

to violence is necessary. 

Herald Tribune-- resident J ohnson's meeting with t he President 

of Mexico is wise. Affairs between the two countri e s 

are in good shape . 

Philadel phia I n quirer-- I t is good to have a meeting such as 

this one between the two Presidents t o discuss 

differencea. 

Christian Science Monitor-- The Monitor took another view 

of the meeting and expressed the hope t ha t it wou l d 

give Johnson more strength as President. 

Washing ton Post-- President Johnson's speech on worl d problems 

said what needed to be said and looke d toward unity. 

Baltimore un-- The resident said nothin · startling in his 

speech but gave balance and perspective to the picture . 

Editor of the Christian Science Monitor on ABC-- This 

editor condemns the action of General ·aeGaulle in 

recognizing Communist China. s ayin t hat it will only 
~ 

increase the influence of fo hat nation. 
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Such broadcasts of Opinion Roundup are 

good for letting the world know what . our opinion leaders are 

thinking. However, some effort s hould be ma de to emphasize 

th~ f act that these statements represent the thoughts of 

of only one segment of the American population and that 

\ 
this segment is not necessarily the largest. 

News is undoubtedly the most important 

offering of the Voice. Through the years VOA has built up 

a goo reputation abroad for the truthfulness of its 

news. It is for this alone that many foreign nationals 

listen to the Voice . Many feel th.at here is a place they 

can come and hear the truth. Is this what they hear? 

s ·nce news is so vital, tte following 

breakdown is relatively detailed and extensive. 

February 14, 1964 

pecial English report, 10 p.mo EST, from Greenville. 

Quantanamo-- Castro has cut off the water 

supply to our naval base. We will supply the base from this 

country. 

Geneva-- The Soviets say that the defection 

of Mr. Nosenko will not hurt the disarmament talks. Mr . 

Nosaiko is granted asylum in Switzerland. 
i 

United Nationa-- India and Pakistan have been 

aske to review their problems over Kashmir . 

France-- Pre.ftlier deGaulle is reported to have 
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promi s ed German Prime Minister Erhar d hi s continued support 

of the estern all iance. He said that t his alliance would 

not be weakened by French recognition of Red China. 

West Berlin-- West Berlin has said no to 

an East German offer which W>u.ld have all owed Easter visiting 

behind the all. 

Soviet Union-- Khrushchev said tha t Soviets 

should study foreign scientific progress more in order to 

improve their own farm conditions. He also spoke strongly 

against Red Chinese policy. An American farmer who wrote 

the USSR about how to improve farming <X>nli.tions was thanked . 

Africa-- The Organization of African States 

urged Ethiopia and Somalia to end their border di sputes. 

St. Louis, Miss.-- President Johnson romised 

that the United States will do its best to help settle all 

disputes in a friendly manner-- to help free a·na peaceful 

peoples who want help. (No mention was made of the internal 

political references made by the President, whic ti most 

American newspapers carrie as the major story. ) · 

Cyprus-- George Ball has been s ent t o help 

settle the dispute there. 

London-- rime Minister Home returns to 
i 

London after talks with the President. 

February 18, 1964 

Special Engl ish report , .10 p.m. EST, f rom Greenville. 
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Cyprus-- Greek Cy riots have committed 

terrible acts against the Turkish Cypriots . United Nations 

Secretary Gem,ral U Thant is working on a plan to solve the 

problem by use of an international peace force. 

The United States and Great Britain have sent 

ships to rescue people displaced by an earthquake in the 

Azores. 

United States and Italian vessels are 

rushing to save 35 men who abandoned their badly damaged 

ship in the Atlantic . 

United States-- This canry has made "small" 

ruts in foreign aid to those countries which are still 

trading with Cuba. Aid to Spain and Morocco has been frozen 

for further study. 

Washington- - Secretary of Agriculture Freeman 

announced that 100 million tons of American food would be 

shipped to needy countries-- "food for peace," he called it. 

Gabon-- The government has promised to 

honor the rights of the people and to free olitical 

prisoners. 

East Africa-- Reuters says that soldiers 

in Ethiopia and Somalia are exchanging fire with large 

weapons. 

Geneva-- The Soviets have asked for a big 

cut in armaments . The United States has asked for more 
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information on their plan. 

West Germany-- The trial of a former Nazi 

doctor begins today. 

Washi ngton-- Secretary of Defense Robert 

McNamara reported to Congress today that the Vietnamese 

people would win the war in Viet Nam. 

Pakistan-- Premier Chou En-Lai of Red China 

is visiting Pakistan. 

February 24, 1964 

News in Regular English, 11 p~m. EST, .from Greenville • . 

USSR-- Russia accuses Albania of taking the 

land and buildings of the former Russian embassy in Albania. 

Russia says they belong to her and demands their return. 

Washington-- Leaders of the Union of Seaport 

Workers oppose using .foreign ships to carry United States 

wheat to Russia . President Johnson and Labor Secretary 

Wirtz are con.ferring on the problem in an effort to get the 

wheat loaded . 

The . Organization of American States claims it 

has found proof that Cuba aided the Communists in the terrorism 

in Venezuela. 

United Nations-- The Security Council meets 

for hearin son Cyprus. Secretary General U Thant is trying 

to create an international peace force to end violence on 
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the island. Neither side is willing to compromise. Soviet 

arms are reportedly going to Cyprus • 

.:.Mal:ays:[a -- The Malaysian . government ha s 

called for a meeting on the Borneo problem. 

Viet Nam-- Uni ted States Secretary of 

Defense Robert McNamara will return soon for another 

tour and appraisal of the Viet N mi situation. 

India-- The United Nations is investigating 

reports of a border attack by Pakistan. 

Gabon-- Elections here have been moved back 

from March 1 to April . 

Jordan-- King Hussein will visit the United 

States in April . 

New York-- A Catholic group here is helping 

with the distribution of food to the Congo. 

Washington-- A new United States ambassador 

to Leopoldville has been named. 

The World Banlt- has sent a study committee to 

Morocco . 

Texas-- The Texas Supreme Com:-t has rejected 

the plea that those who saw Lee Oswald shot do not qualify 

to serve on the Ruby jury. 

United States-- Heavyweight champion of the 

world Sonny Liston wi l l fight Cassius Clay on February 26 . 
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(The ft ght, a s broadcast by the arme d s ervices ne twork, was 

carried by VOA. ) 

March 1, 1964 

News in Regula r English, 11 p . m. EST, from Greenvill e . 

Lake Tahoe-- A plane was lot n ear here today . 

Africa- - A rescue party has . been s ent to 

search fo r the bodies of 85 persons bel t .eved lost in an 

airplane crash Saturday . 

Halifax- - Thirty- four survivors of a shipwreck 

are b eing brought here . 

Washington-- Undersecretary of State . ueorge 

Ba.11 explains that our policy in Cyprus is neither pro

Turki sh or pro- Greek . We simply want to end blooshed . 

United Nations -- The Securi t y Counci l is 

consider ing a new pl an for peace in Cyprus . 

Athens- - King Paul has developed a bl ood 

clot in his leg following surgery o 

Washington-- British La bour Party leader 

Wilson calls on President J ohnson . 

United St a tes-- Sen . Russel l s ays t hat el even 

or twel ve of the recently unveiled air force planes have 

already been bui l t . 

Africa-- The Organiza i on for African Unity 

has recommended tha t trade be denied to the Union of South 

Atrica due to racial practices t~ere . 
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Ge rmany-- Premier Erhard f l ys tot h e 

Netherlands for t alks concerning Europ ean uni ty. 

Red China-- Peiking has accused the USSR of 

lying in denying its spre a d or nuclear weapons . 

Laos-- The Pr1.me Minister says there will 

be no end to Laotian problems until the war ' in Viet Nam end s . 

United States- - An experimental a i rpl ane 

which was in the ocean for five days safely flew back to its 

base today . 

March 2, 1964 

Special English report , 10 p . m. EST, from Greenvill e 

a sh.ington- - A study group has recommend ed 

that the United tates _build its planes alone . 

United Nations--. The Seeuri ty Counc i l h a s 

prop osed sending a p eace force to Cyprus for five months . 

Greece- - King Paul is better . He seems to 

have passed the crisis fol l owing his opera tion. 

Argen tina- - Police have arrested a forme r 

Nazi living here . 

Viet Nam-- The French embassy has denied 

charge that they joined a Communist plot to kill the 

Vietnamese prime minister . Defense Secretary McNamara is 

being s ent to Viet Nam a gaino 

Wa shington-- President Johnson meets with 

Secretary of State Rusk to discuss the Panama and Cyprus 

situations o 

a 
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Geneva-- Noprogress has been made in the 

disarmament talks . 

Washington - - The State Depar tment plans to 

send an aide to India, Pakist n and Turkey to dis cus s 

Kashmir and other problems in these Middle East countries. 

India- - Nehru asks Pakistan for peace n 

East Pakistan. 

Thailand-- meeting of Southeast Asian 

nations is in progress to discuss the Borneo situation . 

Malaysia· charges that temrists there are from Indonesia . 

Viet Nam- - Viet Nam has sent a note to 

Cambodia ap roving a fou - nation meeting -1,.- to discuss 

the Cambodian position . Wash-in ton officials are pleased 

with this action . ouvanna Phouma has suggested t hat Laos 

and Cambodia devel op a common fron_t to meet Communism. 

Chile-- A volcano has erupted here killin 

several persons. 

Jordan-- Burial places have been found here 

dating b a ck more than 1200 years before Christ . 

In a s pecial category are the daily Reports 

to six basic areas, Far East, outh Asia, Latin America, 

Europe, Africa and Near _East . i'hese Reports are essentially 
i 

news shows geared to their specific areas. They are thirty 

minutes long instead of the usual fifteen minutes for 

regular news shows. News that may not be of world-wide interest 

but which may interest more spe~ific areas is included here . 
I 
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Also comment on the news is fre quently inters ersed and 

more taped quotations from officials are used. Two examples 

follow. 

e port to outh Asia 

ebruary 27, 1964, 9: 0 p.m. T, f rom Tan ier . 

Secretary Rusk said today that if ed China 

is sincerely interested in relations with the nited tates 

it should abide by its Geneva agreement on Indo-China . 

America will not aban on Viet Nam . Uh.ether or no t Nort Viet 

Nam wi l l be attacked has not been decided yet . He al s o 

commented.upon discovery of Cuban arms in Venezuela . 

Geneva-- United State-s officials say we must 

cont· ue our missile program until the Soviets stop p r o4ucing 

missiles. 

United ations-- he Security Council has 

overridden Soviet objections to hear Turkish Cypriots . 

USSR-- Exploratory talks have begun on the 

oviet border issue. 

United tates -- Pr esident Johnson flies 

to Florida today. 

Geneva-- A VOA correspondent reports on t he 

United tates proposal to freeze mis sll.e production. 

Excer ts f rom a press conference with 

Secretary Rusk-- The disarmament roblem is complex, but wemust 

stay with it, he s ays . China shquld live up to its 
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agreements in Viet Nam and elsewhe e if i t seeks recognition. 

The hristian Science Monitor comments on 

the 'China-Soviet bor der dis ute 

A VOA analyst discusses Peiking 1 s intEntions 

in Kashmir. Their intentions re not al truistic. Look at 

what has happened in other places vllere they have intervened. 

United States-- The new Federal I ncome Tax 

cut al l ows Americans to look forward to more take-home -p ay . 

Officials feel this will lead to greater economic growth. 

A summary of the news concluded the show. 

Report to Latin America 

February 29, 1964, 9 p.m. ST, from Greenville . 

The show opened with an account of ·President 

Johnson's press conference in which he announced this 

country's new aviation advance. Also he pledged that Viet 

Nam would not be neutralized. The President said he was 

pleased with the reaction of the country after President 

Kennedy's death . He also cal l e for a peace force from the 

United Nations to be sent to Cyprus. 

Cyprus-- New fighting broke out here as 

students demonstrated for self- determination . French Prime 

Minister deGaulle offered his help in settling the problem. 
i 

Panama-- There has been no agreement on talks 

with Panama. "P.his country is willing to talk, but "there 
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has been no meeting of minds." 

Bolivia-- Five thousand miners in Bolivia are 

retesting conditions ·there . 

Poland-- This nation has ca l ed for a freezing 

of nuclear weapons production. 

Panama-- Panamanian charges a ainst the United 

tates are being investigated . 

Washington- - This is the third birthday of 

the eace Corps . There are 2,500 Peace Corpsmen in seventeen 

Latin.· meri can ro untries and 2,000 in Africa . 

United States-- The aftermath of the Clay

Liston fight is discussed . 

Wrap-up- - The news of the week is reviewed. 

These Reports are obviously not "pure n news . 

Comment is interlaced throughout them. The "pure" news shows 

are completely objective and truthful . Their content is 

divorced from comment . If analysis or comment fol ows a 

news show, it is clearly labelled as such. The Reports, 

however, are announced as programs of news and comment . 

Of course the news broadcast by VOA is 

"selected"-- but not to hide the bad . It is selected for 

two other reasons . First, as has already been mentioned, it 

is selected on the basis of interest in the area to which 

it is directed . (This does not mean changing the news in 
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any way . o do so would destroy thei r credibility, VOA 

officials say. ) econdly, much of what is he adlined by 

the Voice is scarcely mentioned, if mentioned at all, by 

many American newspapers. Careful comparison of the two 

media shows that much news concerning foreign lands, which 

the VOA broadc a sm as its top stories, was of ten virtually 

ignored by l ocal newspapers. This is not necessarily 

indicative of a poor or devious choice on the p art of either. 

a ther, it se~ms ~o point to two other considerations. 

First, most local newspapers (and perhaps their readers) 

remain very parochial in nature. An·d, , econd, as a world

wide broadcasting agency, th e Voice must broadcast news 

of worl d-wide interest. 

That the Voice does not try to hi de the 

bad news of merica is a phenomenon not understoo d and 

often criticized by manyc (The haste with lbich VOA 

officials seek to explain why they must do this indicates 

that such critics frequently have tried to put the VOA 

in an embarassing position.) The simple fact is that they 

couldn't hide the bad news if they wanted to. ("Ir 

segre ationists burn a bus in Birmingham, it is on the 

rront page of every newspaper in the world the nex ~ day . ') 

Even such American blunders in foreign affairs as the 

bri l liant Bay of Pigs episode are reported, spokesmen 

begrudgingly admit. Of course wh~n America is wrong, Voice 
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of America broadcasts don't just report it an let it go 

at that . The "good intentionsu and reasons behind our 

mistakes are explained in commentary and news analyses. 

For example, an effort is made to ex lain the race issue 

in all its complexity, and it is frequently presented as 

part of our sociological growth . 

his account of programming is based on 

a study of only the English-language shows . However, the 

foreign- language broadcasts are very much akin to the 

English broadcasts and, in fact, are frequently translations 

of these . 

VOA listeners are informed of programming 

by the . Voice of America Program Schedule (see appendix for 

example) . his is a small pamphlet nublisbed quarterly by 

the Voice . It is produced in six different e itions- - one 

for each of the six basic target areas . The _main content 

of the pamphlet is, of course, a sche ule of programs which 

can be heard in that area for . the coming three months . 

Both the English and foreign-language shows are listed. 

The times for these programs (usually Greenwich Mean Time) 

plus the meter and megacycle bands where they can be found 

are given ~ In addition, such things as suggestions for 

improvin shortwave reception, pictures of and statements 

by American leaders, scenes from American life and pictures 
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of VOA operations are found in the pamphlet . Al s o a ooupon 

for ordering the next issue of the schedule and for comment 

on the Voice is pr ovi ded. 

As a final note in this secti on on programming 

and program analysis, some mention should be made of the 

announcers. In general, they are quite good. They speak 

in calm, even, well-modulated tones. There is no shouting, 

ranting or any kind of high-pressure broadcasting . Most 

of the announcers are meno Their voices are pl eas ant and of 

the type which woul d t end to promote confidence or, perhaps, 

even belief. By commercial standards they speak slowl y, but 

for shortwave broadcasting thisis excellent. Everi when 

reception is poor or when Radio Habana is trying to blast 

the Voice oft: the air, generally enough of what thes e mm 

say can be heard to understand the program. 

This has been but· a cursory glance a t VOA 

programming . Yet to go much further would be needlessly 

repetitive. Most VOA programs are essentially of the t ·ypes 

described. Are these what they should be? 
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8 . Evaluation 

What do 190 million people sound l ike? 

To a member of that 190 million we sound 

like a confused welter of contr~ry and contradictory voices . 

Can we soun any more coherent to an equally conf used 

world? 

And what of the official Voice of erica? 

Does it simply add another voice to the multitudinous 

wailings? Or, does it bring a little o r der amon unshaped 

forms? 

As with any problem worthy of cons ideration, 

there is no clear-cut answer . Cbviously through the VOA, 

we do not speak with one voice . If this were true, there 

woul d be no misunderstanding of our motives and actions . 

I nstea~ this country finds itself a l most unable t o move, 

however slightly, without bringing down crushin protest 

from our enemies and creating suspicion among our allies . 

Does the fault lie with the Voice? 

Quite obvi ously th e Voiceme.kesaistakes. 

or example, recentl y it has been severely criticized 

fbr a news report which it broadcast at the time of 
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President Kennedy's assassination. ccording to one 

e ditorial writer, the oice at first indicated that the 

assassin wa a rightist . This, accord · ng to the writer, 

gave added validity to ,. (and perhaps evm the ide for ) 

Communist broadcasts which pictured the ki l ler as anti

leftist . 20 fuat happened, accordin to a Voices oke sman 

w~s this: · 

"In its efforts to tell the world quickly 

and authoritatively the news of the shooting of Pres i d ent 

Kennedy , the Voice of America broke into its normal 

pro ramming as soon as the first reports were rec eived 

from Dallas . One line, which read, 'Dalle.s of recent 

months has been the scene of extreme ri h t-wing movements,• 

was included in a single newscast in · nglish which went 

on the air at 2 p . m. EST. Within minutes it had been 

seen by a senior news editor and was immediately cancel led 

because of the implication it left. Neither this line nor 

any s milar line was used again in English nor at any time 

in any of the 36 foreign language broadcasts of the Voice 

of America . '' 

They try . 

Earlier in this paper some of the more 

fre uent criticisms of USIA and the Voice were discussed~ 

As a result of this study, this writer has come to feel 
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that even more important than eny of these are the 

fol lowin threes ecific criticisms of VOA programming. 

irst, the reat majority of shows are 

very bland in nature. A discussion of John James Audubon 

is not likely to stir an Ai'rican or Asian "neutral" more 

interested in eatin birds than painting them. While 

some shows of this nature are neces sary to attract general 

intere s t, far too many are broadcast. Most of this blandness 

undoubtedly results from the intimidated position of the 

VOA _ as a governme;nt agency. Bureaucracy bre _eds subservience 

not daring. And daring is what is needed to arouse men. 

General interest is fine, but personal commitmm t goes 

much further. 

This leads to our second consideration. 

Very little that the VOA bro~dcasts relates. I n other 

words, most of the shows leave the l istener feeling , 

"Fine, very interesting-- but so what?" They simply don 't 

relate to his personal existence. I n more technical terms, 

they lack anything with which the listener can i dentify . 

The Vietnamese peasant, knowin nothing but war for twenty 

years, wants to know why he should keep fighting. What 

difference does it make when both the North and the South 

destroy his home and crops? e have 1learned late that we 

need this peasant to win. To win him, to win anyone, we 

must relat our needs and his-- we must present a pro r am 
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fo r mutual progress. The VOA off'ers l ittle tha t relat es in 

this specific way. 

Third, Voice targets are not well-defi ned . 

True, one reads much on paper about "target ar eas" and 

"targeting of programs." fut in actual prac t ice ver y 

little of this is seen . In the English-language broadcasts, 

outside the daily Reports to the s i x basic areas and s ome 

tailoring of news, there is almost no targeting . I n the 

foreign-l~uag e programs there is a bit more- - but not 

much . 

The Voice is not unaware of this las t 

problem. In questioning VOA director Henry Loomis about 

things he would lik e to see the Voice do which it is not 

now doi ng, without prompting, he neie this r eply: 

" I would like to regi onalize and specialize 

our out ut more so that it is especially tailored for 

diff'erent t ypes of audiences . This requires not only more 

men and money but also more knowledge of wha t the audience 

is, could be, an what they desire . I would like to hav e 

more reporting by VOA correspondents from more countr ies . 

This g i ves pertinence and immediacy to our programs1' 

Th.is is the only way in which true significance 

can be attained. 

If' this paper i s to c ondemn anything, however , 

it i s not the Voice of America but American foreign pol icy. 
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The Voice is often criticized for the messages it conveys 

to foreign p eoples . I n truth, it can say little beyond 

what our foreign policy says. 

An exam le. Of late the Voice has come 

under fire for its role in the Viet Nam coup of last :year. 

I n a pamphlet, Saigon Summary, reporter Marguerite Higgins 

char~es tha t the VOA in a broadcast on August 25, 1963 

virtually cal led upon the Vietnamese military to overthrow 

Ngo Dinh Diem. In reply to this charge, a Voice spokesman 

said: 

'Bince the Voice of America repor ts world 

events daily, ••• , the August 25 newscasts were no 

exception. Bulletins based on corroborated news items were 

broadcast to Saigon on Vietnamese events as were u. s . 

official statements with respect to them. No declaration 

or U. s . sanction was ever broadcast to the Vietnamese 

military to overth ow the Diem regime ." 

Clearly .the Voice of America broadcast 

no call to arms. Even if it so desired, it could not 

without government sanction. Equally clear, however, is 

the fact that the United States wanted to get rid of Diem. 

He had become an embrrassing ally. The VOA could have, and 
I 

~robably did, make t his clear to the people of Viet Nam 

if it did no more than report the sentiments of United States 
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officials as voiced in public statementso Does the blame 

then lie with the Voice of America or American foreign policy? 

Certainly it lies with the latter . 

Bey ond immediate concerns , we haven't the 

foggiest conception of our aims . Are they domination, 

peace, co- operation, unity? When Red fear still fi l ls this 

country; when a senator makes a revolutionary foreign 

policy speech one day and is attacked from all sides the 

next; when the President makes equivocal speeches about 

diversity and firmness in Eastern Europe, then only a 

moron could wonder why we aren't understood . abroad . We 

don't even know what we want . This is what the Voice must 

report to the world . I t can not make understood that for 

which there is no understanding. 

Within these limitations the Voice of America 

does an excellent job . Through the years it has built a 

reputation for credibility unsurpassed . VOA does speak for 

America, and it does the best possible job of explainin 

our foreign policy . or the most part its employees are 

dedicated persons. ome of them are highly talented yet 

virtual ly unknown at home . Others are refugees working as 

they reel they best can for :freedom., They work for 

relatively low pay in non-prestigeous jobs . In spite 

of carping critics, they perform a vital function o 
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kind of l e vel has b een reache 3 by t he 

Voice . Without chan eon two f ront s now i t can do no 

better; those three areas, listed earli er, in which 

improvement was sug ested, wi l l go unch anged . he 

first change must come from Congress- - more autonomy 

and more funds . The se are vital . I t is a well-known 

fact that no unit of the ma ss media can perform at i ts 

peak wh en it must snruggle for its existence. Th e Voi ce 

of America and USI A are under the thumb of Congre s s . Li k e 

any other agency, they must beg for the few crumbs 

C0 n ress tosses t h em . A mer e whim and the budget could 

be cut to near inoperability . herefore these org ans must 

seek to offend no one . Under such a sys tem ther e can be 

no daring, no explora tion, I nstead they must work in f ear 

and trembling . Without an incr e a se in funds , strengthenin 

of the VOA signal an d further · · in-pointin of targ e ts , 

so vitally needed, is impos sible . he agency must be fre ed 

of its strict, enervati n a ccountability to Congress and 

g iven adequate funds . 

The s econd chang e necessary is internal . 

A new look at the purpose and aims -of VOA programmi n 

must be taken. A number of "junk" shows could be done 

away with now . Many do little more than fill air time . 

A dy namic type of rogram that speaks to the p eople is 
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badly needed-- something that says "We want what you want 

and working together, here is how we can achieve it." In 

other words, further efforts to establish i dentifying 

themes and oals must be made. Even without more funds 

some progress in this direction can be made. 

Until this country discovers wha t it wants of 

the world, we will never find the understanding we almost 

pitifully seek of others. Even so, that part of our apparent 

confusion results because we are a democracy in which all 

can speak is a message which needs to be told. In a way the 

Voice does tell it, and for this we are understood a little 

better. And if a few understand us today who didn't 

yesterday, if a few don't .hate us tomorrow who did today, 

then we shall be the better for it. For this, the Voice 

speakso 
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2 . Edward W. Barrett, Truth Is Our eapon 
(New York, 1953), P • 21 . 

3 . United States Inf'ormation Agency, The 
Agency In Brier (Washing ton, 1964), p . &-1 . --

4. Steven R. Brown, United States I nformation . 
Agency (Columbia, Missouri, 1962), p . I . 

5. I bid . , p . 1 . 

6 . Charles H. Thompson, Overseas I nformation 
Service of the United States Government . (Washington, 1948), 
p . 4, as found in wown • . 

7 . Brown, p . 2 . 

8 . Wallace Carroll, Persuade Or Perish 
(Bos t on, 1948) pp . 6- 7 • 

9 . Daniel Lerner, Propaganda i n War an d Crisis 
(New York, 1951) p . 277, as f ound in Brown . 

10 . United States I nformation Agency, B-2 . 

11 . Saul K. Padover an d Harold D. Lasswell, 
Psychol ogical Warfare (New York, 1951) p . JO, as found : in 
Brown . 

12 • . Barrett, p . 85 . 

13 . Ibid ., P o 92 . 

14. Ib . d . , P • 101 . 

15 . United States Information Agency , cC- 3c 

16 . Brown, P • 1. 

17 . James J . Kilpatrick, ''Indicting the USIA, I, " 
The Richmond News Leader , February 11 , 1964. 
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18. The American Assembly, Cultural Affairs 
and Foreign Relations, (Englewood, New Jersey, 1963), p. 13-14 •. 

19. William Whyte, Is Anybody Listening, 
(New· York, 1952), PP• 81-108. · 

20. Arthur Krock, "owan and the 'Voice'," 
Richmond Times Dispatch, February 3, 1964. 
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VOICE OF AMERICA PROGRAM SCHEDULE FEBRUARY-APRIL 1964 

Dear Listener: 

We began the New Year, a few weeks ago, in a mood of sober contemplation and in a spirit reflecting the great 
loss we had sustained. 

The death of President John F. Kennedy struck us, as it did people throughout the world, with an unprecedented 
immediacy. We all were so intensely exposed to the shock of the tragedy that we shall be marked by those hours 
as long as we live. 

While leaving for historians the task of evaluating the record of those sorrowful days, we at the Voice of America 
had the job of reporting those historic events as fully as possible. The satisfaction of doing so, however, was a poor 
solace in the grief we all shared. The flags fly high again over the Capitol, and elsewhere in Washington and the 
nation. The traffic under our windows, on Independence Avenue, flows briskly in the cold wintry air. But the flags 
in our hearts are still at half-staff; the bells, the bugles and the muffled drums still echo in the memory. 

We well remember President Kennedy-young, vigorous, suntanned-walking rapidly through the corridors of our 
headquarters, shaking hands with us, asking questions, very interested in the people and things he saw. It was l\1on
day, February 26, 1962, when he came to help us celebrate VOA's 20th Anniversary. 

"I was most anxious to come here personally today because I put such great importance in the work you are 
doing," he said. "The Voice of America occupies, I believe, a key part in the story of American life." Elsewhere in 
this booklet, we reprint President Kennedy's picture and an excerpt from his speech at the VOA. It is an expression 
of our feelings for a man we miss, and also an expression of our appreciation to all who sent us letters of con
dolence and words of sympathy. 

While feeling the fullness of the tragedy and the loss, we observed the orderly transfer of the executive responsi
bilities to our new President, Lyndon Baines Johnson. The strong and decisive way he has faced the problems of 
change has imparted some of his own confidence to the country as a whole. On December 17, President Johnson con
veyed his thoughts and intentions to the world when he addressed the United Nations General Assembly. We heard 
him call on all member nations to attack jointly man's ancient enemies-hunger, disease and ignorance, to end the 
cold war by reaching new areas of agreement on peaceful cooperation. And above all, President Johnson reminded 
us and the world of the continuity of the policy of the United States. To illustrate this, our cover shows a picture 
of President Kennedy addressing the United Nations General Assembly; and inside, on the opposite page, there is a 
photograph of President Johnson speaking from the same rostrum and proclaiming the same principles that guided 
President Kennedy's administration. 

The new VOA programming quarter being one of the busiest in a long time, we shall continue to report on the 
developments in the United States and in the world. One of the articles in this issue tells you about our coverage 
of the United Nations. 

VOA microphones will be on the spot in New York when the World's Fair opens on April 22. With "Peace Through 
Understanding" as its theme, the Fair will present the arts and ideas, products and progress of many of the world's 
nations. In February, weshallobservetwoimportantanniversaries-the birthdays of George Washington and Abraham 
Lincoln, And of course, as every Spring, it will be Cherry Blossom time in Washington. Our reporters will be there 
to bring you its flavor and pageantry. 

Voice of America programs have al~ays drawn a large number of letters from listeners. This regular volume has 
been much augmented during the past weeks by the letters of condolence and Christmas wishes. We have been trying 
to answer them all individually. Should we have missed some, we take this opportunity to thank all who remembered 
us during the trying November days and during the Christmas season. To all our listeners we wish sincerely, if 
perhaps a little belatedly, a happy and peaceful New Year. 

i 
ff~ 

Joseph Sadlik, Chief 
Overseas Services Branch 

Voice of America 



From the address by President Lyndon B. Johnson, be
fore the United Nations General Assembly, December 
17, 1963. 

"We meet in a time of mourning, but in a 
moment of rededication. 

My nation has lost a great leader-this 
organization has lost a great friend-world 
peace has lost a great champion. 

But John Kennedy was the author of new 
hope for mankind-hope which was shared 
by a whole new generation of leaders, in 
every continent-and we must not now let 
grief turn us away from that hope. He never 
quarreled with th€ past-he always looked 
to the future-and our task now is to work 
for the kind of future in which he believed. 

I have come here today to make it unmis
takably clear that the assassin 's bullet which 
took his life did not alter his nation 's purpose. 

We are more than ever opposed to doctrines 
of hate and violence-in our own land and 
around the world. 

We are more than ever committed to the 
rule of law-in our own land and around 
the world. 

We believe more than ever in the rights of 
man, all men of every color-in our own 
land and around the world. 

And more than ever we support the United 
Nations, as the best instrument yet devised 
to promote the peace of the world and the 
well-being of mankind. 

I can tell you today, as I tolcj you in 1958 
when I came as Majority Leader of the Senate 
to the first committee of this great tribunal , 
that the full power and partnership of the 
United States is committed to our joint effort 
to eliminate war and the threat of war, aggres
sion and the danger of violence, and to lift 
from all people everywhere the blight of 
disease, poverty and illiteracy." 



VOICE OF AM ERICA REPORTS FROM THE U. N. 

The United Nations is, in a sense, the crossroads 
of the world. There in the handsome buildings on 
New York's East River delegates from 113 nations 
gather in what has been termed the Parliament of 
Man. There they confront the whole range of human 
problems. There they carry on the ceaseless pursuit 
of peace. 

In these halls have echoed the names that have 
been the milestones of postwar history: Korea, Kash
mir, Hungary, Suez, Lebanon, Palestine, South Af
rica, the Congo, Cuba, West New Guinea, Yemen. 
These crises and many other stories that bear no 
place names-disarmament, nuclear testing, colon
ialism, outer space, economic development-have made 
the United ·Nations one of the most important news 
centers of our time. From all over the world corres
pondents come to report the news that is important 
all over the world. 

Among the news organizations represented at the 
UN year-round is the Voice of America. And among 
the international broadcasters VOA is uniquely able 
to cover the UN because of the simple but significant 
fact that the headquarters of the world organization 
is in the United States. Thus VOA is able to record 
the important meetings of the General Assembly and 
the Security Council so that significant portions can 
be rebroadcast as they actually happened to approp
riate regions or worldwide. 

Also the UN bureau of USIA's press service headed 
by veteran newsman Chester D. Harvey covers virtu
ally every UN story, major or minor. These are 
the stories you hear on the hourly news bulletins. 
VOA's UN correspondent Richard Walton is there 
with reportage that gives not only the bare facts 
of a story but the background as well. His full re
ports are voiced by him in English and transmitted 
to VOA's Washington headquarters for use in any 
of the 36 languages in which VOA broadcasts. And 
when the story is important enough to a single coun
try or region to merit specialized coverage, VOA 
sends a reporter fluent in Spanish or Russian or 
German or Chinese or Arabic or whatever language 
is appropriate. Kenneth Wattson, for instance, is 
widely-known for his interviews with virtually every 
French-speaking African leader who has come to 
the United Nations. VOA's Joseph Groger gets in
terviews and statements from delegates, many of 
whom he has known for more than a decade. 

The Voice of America also broadcasts "live" im
portant addresses. Among those you could have 
heard recently were President Kennedy's last speech 
at the United Nations in September, the special meet
ing of the General Assembly in November devoted 
to tributes to the late President, and the address by 
the new American President, Lyndon Baines Johnson, 
in December at the close of the 18th General Assembly. 

These then are some of the ways that the Voice of 
America attempts to bring you the most complete 
coverage possible of the United Nations. 

Building of the United Nations Secretariat in New York City looms high above the East River and into the neon-lit sky over 
Manhattan. In foreground is the building of the General Assembly.-Picture on the right shows Voice of America's U. 
correspondent Richard Walton in front of the United Nations complex. When the General Assembly is in session, his reports 
and comments can be heard regularly on VOA's English and Janpage broadcasts. 
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PEACE-A HUMAN RIGHT 

When the Charter of the United Nations was signed 
in San Francisco more than eighteen years ago, our 
hopes for its life and growth were high, but they were 
only hopes. We held fast to them because we knew 
that the alternative to the United Nations and collective 
security was chaos and perhaps war. We refrained 
from looking backward to the noble experiment of 
the League of Nations. 

Now our hopes are firmer and more confident. When 
we look back it is to eighteen years of tumult and 
danger in the world, sobered and moderated in the 
United Nations. We know from experience that we 
are building an effective organization which can deal 
with crises-because it has done so time and again. 

The critics will always be with us. Some denounce 
delay, but others would surely and justifiably denounce 
haste. Many object to the torrent of words, but talking 
too much is preferable to talking too little. 

No one claims we have yet deve oped a perfect 
instrument, but few urge us to stop trying. We all 
profoundly regret that every disturbance of the peace 
has not been controlled without loss of life, yet we 
must give thanks that many more lives have been 
saved because the United Nations has kept the dis
turbances within limits in this time of trouble, tension, 
and revolution all over the world. 

President Kennedy asked, "Is not peace, in the last 
analysis, a matter of human rights?" The United 

Nations answers yes, by its huge economic and social 
effort to safeguard the dignity and improve the welfare 
of _;_ndividuals. 

Let us pray for the day when the use of force will 
be so unthinkable that the protection of liberty and 
the eradication of hunger and disease will absorb all 
the efforts of the United Nations. 

Each successive year, we look forward to an older, 
wiser, stronger United Nations; but I hope it will 
never leave its youth and vigor behind. In the words 
of another Stevenson-Robert Louis-which I wish 
were mine: 

"Youth is the time to go flashing from one end 
of the world to the other, both in mind and body; 
to try the manners of different nations; to hear 
the chimes at midnight. " 

Let the United Nations never become too old to 
embrace the world with such enthusiasm. Let it stay 
young enough to hear the chimes at midnight ringing 
in a new day. 

Adlai E. Stevenson 

United States Representative to 
the United Nations 



VOICE OF AMERICA PROGRAM SCHEDULE 

LOCAL 
GMT SUNDAY 

TIME 

• ENGLISH 
0100 Report to South As ia: 

l News 
The Week in Review 

0130 
0130 The Breakfast Show 

0230 

0230 Report to South Asia: 

I 
News 
The Week in Review 

0300 

0300 News in Special 

0315 Engl ish 

0315 Special Engl ish 

0330 Feature 

1200 Report to As ia : 

I 
News 
The Week in Review 

1230 

1230 Dateline: 

I Press Conference, 

1300 USA 

1300 Report to South As ia: 

I 
News 
The Week in Review 

1330 

1330 The American Campus 

I 
1400 

1400 News in Special 

1415 English 

SOUTH ASIA 

MONDAY TUESDAY 

Report to South Asia: Report to South Asia: 
News News 

Analys is and Analysis and 
Features Features 

The Breakfast Show The Breakfast Show 

Report to South As ia: Report to South As ia: 
News News 
Analysis ad Analys is and 

Features Features 

News in Special News in Special 

English Engl ish 

Special English Special English 

Feature Fea ture 

Report to Asia : Report ro As ia: 

News News 
Analysis and Analysis and 

Features Features 

Issues in the News Datel ine 

Report to South Asia : Report to South As ia: 

News News 
Analys is and Analysis and 

Features Features 

Forum Lecture Forum Lecture 

News in Special News in Special 

Engl ish English 

Perspec t ive programs cover a wi de range 
of subj ects and ore presented in var i ed 
fo rm -- round-tabl e d iscuss ions, tal ks, 
and intervi ews . 

WEDNESDAY 

Report to South As ia: 
News 
Analysis and 

Features 
The Breakfast Show 

Report to South Asia: 
News 

,Analysis and 
Features 

News in Special 
English 

Special English 

Feature 

Report to As ia: 
News 
Analys is and 

Features 

Dateline 

Report to South Asia : 
News 
Analysis and 

Features 

Perspective 

News in Special 

English 



THURSDAY 

Report to South Asia: 
News 
Analysis and 

Features 
The Breakfast Show 

Report to South Asia: 
News 
Analys is and 

Features 

News in Special 
English 

Special English 
Feature 

Report to Asia : 
News 
Analysis and 

Features 

Dateline 

Report to South As ia: 
News 
Analysis and 

Features 

Forum Lecture 

News in Special 
English 

SOUTH ASIA 

FRIDAY SATURDAY I GMT 

Report lo South Asia: Report to South Asia : 0100 
News News 

I Analysis and Analysis and 
Features Features 0130 

The Breakfast Show The Breakfast Show 0130 
0230 

Report to South As ia: Report to South Asia : 0230 
News News 

I Analysis and Analysis and 
Features Features 0300 

News in Special News in Special 0300 
English English 0315 

Special English Special English 0315 
Feature Feature 0330 

Report to Asia: Report to Asia : 1200 
News News 

I Analysis and Ana lysis and 
Features Features 1230 

Dateline Datel ine: 1230 
Correspondents I 

Roundup 1300 

Report to South Asia : Report to South Asia : 1300 
News News 

I Analysis and Analysis and 
Features Features 1330 

Forum Lecture American Musical 1330 
Theater 

I 
1400 

News in Special News in Special 1400 
English English 1415 

Special English F.eatures cover such subjects as books, short 
stories, films, or , sciences and history in a simplif ied English 
based on a 1000-word vocabulary. 

February 2-Moy 2, 1964 

TRANSMISSION BANDS 

METER MEGACYCLE 

16, 25, 41 17, 11,7 

25, 41 11,7 

19, 25, 41 15, .11, 7 

41 7 

19, 25, 41 15, 11, 7 



VOICE OF AMERICA PROGRAM SCHEDULE SOUTH ASIA 

LOCAL 
GMT I SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY 

TIME 

• ENGLISH 
1415 Special English Special English Special English Special English 
1430 Feature Feature Feature Feature 

1500 News News News News 
1515 

1515 World Press Roundup Outlook/ Viewpoints Opinion Roundup Opinion Roundup 
1530 (Alternate weeks) 

1600 Report to Middle East: Report to Middle East: Report to Middle East: Report to Middle East: 
News News News News 
The Week in Review Analysis and Analys is and Analysis and 

Features Features Features 

1630 

1630 Religion Today American Journal Reporter at Lorge Amer ican Short 
1645 Stor1es 

1645 World Press Roundup Outlook/ Viewpoints Opinion Roundup Opinion Roundup 
1700 (Alternate weeks ) 

1700 News News News News 
1715 

1715 Conversations With A Notion at The Passing Scene New Horizons in 
1730 Willis Conover Work Science 

1730 Issues in the News Dateline Dateline Dateline 

I 
1800 

1630 Amer ican Concert Music, USA Music, USA Music, USA 
1715 (Popular) (Popular) (Popular ) 

1715 Music, USA Music, USA Music, USA 

1800 (Jazz) (Jazz) (Jazz) 
American Concert 

1800 
1815 



SOUTH ASIA February 2-Moy 2, 1964 

THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY GMT 
TRANSMISSION BANDS 

METER MEGACYCLE 

Special English Special English Special English 1415 19, 25, 41 15, 11, 7 
Feature Feature Feature 1430 

News News News 1500 
1515 

19, 41 15,7 
Opinion Roundup Opinion Roundup Opinion Roundup 1515 

1530 

Repot to Middle East: Report to Middle East: Report to Middle East: 1600 
News News News 
Analys is and Analysis and Analysis and 25, 41 11,7 

Features Features Features 

1630 

In the Author 's Words/ American Journal Hove You A 1630 
On Books and Reading Question? 1645 

Opinion Roundup Opinion Roundup Opin ion Roundup 1645 
1700 

News News News 1700 19, 25 15, 11 
/ 1715 

Prologue Science Notebook Critic's Choice 1715 
1730 

Dateline Dateline: Dateline: 1730 
Correspondents Press Conference, I 

Roundup USA lB00 

Music, USA Music, USA Music, USA 1630 
(Popular ) (Popular) (Popular ) 1715 

Music, USA Music, USA Music, USA 1715 
(Jazz) {Jazz) (Jazz) 1800 41 7 

1800 
1815 



VOICE OF AMERICA PROGRAM SCHEDULE 

LOCAL 
GMT SUNDAY 

TIME 

• BENGALI (West) 
1330 The Week in Review 

I 
News 

News Analysis 
1400 

• BENGALI East) 
1430 The Week in Review 

I 

News 

News Analysis 
Pe rspective 

1500 

• TAMIL 
1430 The Week in Review 

I 
News 

News Ana lysis 

1500 

• URDU 
1500 The Week in Rev iew 

News 
News Analysis 

Perspect ive 

1530 

1600 

I 
1630 

• HINDI 
1530 The Week in Review 

I 
News 
News Analysis 

1600 

SOUTH ASIA 

MONDAY TUESDAY 

Radio Magazine Ind io Bu i lds 

News News 

News Ana lysis News Ana lysis 

Your VOA Radio Magazine 

Reporter News 

News News Ana lys is 

News Analysis 

Radio Magazine Indio Bu il ds 

News News 

News Anal ysis News Ana ly sis 

Eledion Year Your VOA 

in the Uni ted Reporter 

States News 

In vi tat ion to News Analysis 

Learn ing 
News 
News Ana lysis 

REPEAT OF 1500- 1530 GMT PROGRAM 

Radio Magazine 
News 
News Anal ysis 

CONVERSION TABLE 

GMT 4- ½ HOURS: 
GMT 5 HOURS: 

GMT 5-½ HOURS: 

GMT 5 HRS . 40 MIN : 
GMT 6 HOURS: 

Indio Bui Ids 
News 
News Analysis 

AFGHANISTAN 
WEST PAKISTAN 

CEYLON 
INDIA 
NEPAL 
EAST PAKISTAN 

WEDNESDAY 

Sc ience and You 
News 
Press Comments 

Science and You 
News 

Press Comments 

Science and You 
News 
Press Comments 

Radio Mogozine 
News 
Press Commen ts 

Science and You 
News 
P-ress Com men ts 



THURSDAY 

A nswers to you r 

Questi ons 

News 

Ne ws Anal ysi s 

Ar ts and Letters 

News 

News Analysis 

Answers lo your 

Quest ions 

News 

News A nalys is 

Hands Across the 

Seo 

News 

News A na lysis 

Answers to Your 

Questi ons 

News 

News A nal ysis 

SOUTH ASIA 

FR IDAY SATURDA Y 

Re por t from Camp us V iewpoints 

Wash ington News 

News News Anal ysis 

Pre ss Commen ts 

Hands A cr oss the Electi on Year in th e 

Seo United States 

News In v itati on to Lea rn ing 

News Ana lysis N ews 

N ews A na lysis 

Re port from Campus Viewpo ints 

Washington News 

News News Anal ysis 

Press Comments 

Science and You Inqu ir ing Student 

N ews News 

News Ana lysis News Analysis 

REPEAT OF 1500- 1530 GM T PROGRAM 

Report from 

Washington 

News 

Press Comments 

Camp us Vie wpoi nts 

News 

News Analysis 

I 

Rad io Ma gazine consists of the week's 

highlig hts of the Amer ican scene with 

feoturettes on cultu ra l events, humor 

and the l ighter side of the news . 

II / 

February 2- M a y 2, 1964 

GMT 
TRANSMISSI O N BA N DS 

METER MEGACYCLE 

1330 

I 19, 25 15, 11 
1400 

1430 19, 25 15, 11 

I 
1500 

1430 

I 
41 7 

1500 

1500 

25 11 

1530 

1600 

I 19, 25 15, 11 
1630 

1530 

I 
19, 25, 41 15, 11 , 7 

1600 



VOA'S VOICES 

Aida FERRARONE has been one of the Latin American 
Division's Spanish writers and announcers since January 1962. 

She writes the Spanish versions of the Magazine Review, 
HOJEANDO REVISTAS, American Scene, LA VIDA EN 
LOS ESTADOS UNIDOS, and records interviews for her 
Interamerican Letter show, CART A INTERAMERICANA. 
She also writes and voices her regular Saturday program 
Home and Family, HOGAR Y FAMILIA. VOA's listeners 
in Latin America know her voice from recorded spots in 
the daily morning program B DENOS DIAS, AMERICA which 
is often picked up and re-broadcast by local stations. 

Miss Ferrarone was born in Peru. She studied at Raimondi 
High School and at Catholic University in Lima where she 
majored in journalism. Later she received a scholarship to 

~'- study in the United States and graduated from Jacksonville 
State College in Alabama. 

Returning to Peru, she taught Spanish in the Bi-National Center in Lima, in the Marcona mining region in the 
Peruvian south and at the American Embassy. In addition, she wrote for local Lima newspapers. 

Being with the Voice of America, Miss Ferrarone now lives in downtown Washington. Speaking about her present 
work, she said: "My job is to show the people of the Latin American countries how people in the United States live. 
And I like it. This is the first job in which I have stayed for such a long time. " Does she intend to stay? Her answer: 
"Of course. " 

VOA SOUTH OF THE BORDER 

VOA booth at U S I S Exposition in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, 
July through August 1963. Left to right: Radio technicians Ary 
Duarte Gurgel , Antonio Vrabl , Paulo Brandao and USIS Radio 
Officer Robert J. Kent. 

Combined attendance at the Exposition and related events ex
ceeded one million. 

USI S Guatemala played a leading role in the recent National 
Convention of the Club de Radioaficionados de Guatemala. Through 
press, radio, television and exhibits, the Post publicized the past 
and current activities of VOA. Shown in the picture is a part of 
the exhibit set;up in the clubroom. 

~ I 
I 





The Kessler house at 413 Birmingham 
Drive, Frederick, Maryland. 

Mrs. Kessler in her kitchen with VOA re
porter Semih stun. 

CROSS SECTION U. S. A. 

This school bus drives Marsha Kessler 
home after her classes are over. 

190-million people live in the United States of America. That is a population figure-a statistic. 
But behind these impersonal statistics are people, separate people, each person an individual, each 
a unique element of a complete society. 

Not long ago, the Voice of America began looking for a way to tell the story of these people. To 
tell it in understandable terms-in human terms. Our research staff began looking for an average 
community, a place where typical working people lived. After much searching, we finally found a 
likely community near the town of Frederick in the eastern State of Maryland. The location was 
somehow especially fitting because so much of United States history is tied up in that area. 

But our story is a present-day story, about a community of new, privately-owned homes. 

After locating a suitable community, we went there to take a closer look-and to plan our program 
series. Semih Ustun and Louis Polichetti visited the community to seek out the story of the people 
who lived there. They spoke to many people-a chemical plant worker, a truck driver, a man who 
worked in a meat packing plant. They spoke to the builders and those who sold the homes. They 
talked to officials of the town of Frederick. They took pictures of this community we wanted to 
reflect in our broadcasts. 

Finally, it was decided to organize the story of the community around one family-the Kessler 
family - Gerald Kessler and his wife Maria. Mr. Kessler works for an insurance company. His 
wife was a nurse before marriage. Now the Kesslers have two children, a thirteen year old girl, 
Marsha, and a younger boy of1elementary school age, Darryl. In the weekly Voice of America 
program, CROSS SECTION U. S. A., you will actually enter the home of these people. You will 
hear about how they live, what they eat, how they buy their clothes ... how they educate their 
children. Perhaps you will find out something about why so many wage-earning Americans choose 
to own their own homes-and how they are able to do so. 

In short, CROSS SECTION U. S. A. is a story about people-real people-told in their own words. 
It's a program for anybody who is curious about the United States. If you are curious, why not 
join us too. CROSS SECTION U. S. A. is broadcast in ma9y languages. Please, consult your 
language program listings for exact time and meter band. 

"' 1 



SHORTWAVE LISTENING 

Listening to, or locating, certain shortwave broadcasts can be very difficult at times. Because of the crowded 
conditions in the broadcast bands and the narrow portions on the dial of a receiver where such broadcasts 
can be found, very slow tuning is necessary to find the desired program. A good receiver with a suitable 
antenna is recommended for best reception. In high electrical noise areas, electrical motors, certain types of 
lighting devices and ignition noise from motor-driven vehicles can certainly make reception very difficult, 
but a good receiver with an extendable or long wire antenna will go a long way in overcoming this inter
ference condition. Local conditions and your equipment are among the first things to consider and investigate 
if reception is consistently poor. 

A short explanation of how shortwave broadcasting is transmitted over long distances, may help you under
stand some of the situations you may encounter from time to time. 

Long distance shortwave radio broadcasting in the high frequency region is possible only because of the 
existence of an electrified area high in the earth's atmosphere known as the ionosphere. The more electrified 
the ionosphere, the wider is the band of frequencies that will be reflected from it, like a mirror, over great 
distances. As the level of ionization decreases, so does the range of frequencies that will be reflected. 

By some mysterious mechanism of nature, dark spots appearing on the sun's surface, in amounts that wax 
and wane through an approximately 11-year cycle, seem to give a fairly accurate indication of the general 
strength of the ionosphere and, therefore, the range of frequencies that can be used for transmitting shortwave 
broadcasts. 

During the period from 1957 to 1960, a record-breaking number of sunspots appeared on the face of the 
sun. This resulted in a more intense ionosphere than was ever recorded before. Long distance radio com
munication was possible over the entire range of the high frequency region from 3 to 30 megacycles or be
tween the 90 and the 10 meter bands. 

The present sunspot cycle, which reached its greatest intensity during 1958, is now declining. There are 
fewer and fewer spots on the sun these days, and this downward trend is expected to continue through early 
1965. Correspondingly, the width of the high frequency region usable for shortwave broadcasting is also 
diminishing, and it will soon reach the point where the band between approximately 3 and 15 megacycles, or 
90 and 19 meters, may be all that will be usable over some paths for shortwave broadcasting. This will be a 
reduction in the usable high frequency region of about 50%from the 1958 peak. 

All countries engaged in international broadcasting are required by International Radio Regulations to sub
mit their intended broadcasting schedules for each of the 4 seasonal periods 4 months in advance of the actual 
operations. These schedules also include the frequencies which the broadcaster plans to use for each new 
season, It is often found that during the actual operation of the new schedule, the predicted usable frequencies 
prove to be too high ortoolowfor satisfactory reception. Because of the many broadcast operations by coun
tries all over the world, it becomes extremely difficult during the broadcast season to find suitable replace
ments for frequencies which have not behaved as predicted. It then becomes necessary to wait a month or so 
for the next regular broadcast season to make changes for improving reception. This is particularly true 
during the present period of low sunspot activity when much of the broadcast frequency region is unusable 
and extreme congestion has occurred. During the periods of high sunspot activity, higher frequencies are 
usabl~ and readjustment_of 
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unsatisfactory frequencies 
is not so difficult since the 
frequencies available for 
shortwave broadcasting 
have been expanded. 

Reception of shortwave 
broadcasts is also affected 
by magnetic storms result
ing from solar flares. 
These disturbances may 
result in poor reception in 
some areas for as lo1'g as 
five or six days at a time. 
These storms are particu
larly noticeable during the 
winter months when low 
radio propagation condi
tions are present and when 
the sunspot activity is low. 
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America's 36 language 
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If you wish to have the next 
VOA Program Schedule, 
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